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WEATHER FORECAST.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPERTORONTO, Noon—Winds in
creasing to gales, east, snow to
night. turning locally to sleet or 
rain. Sunday—Gale shifting to 
west and north west- and clearing.

GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.
lOOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX tioooocxicxxxxxxieocxxxX)

VOLUME XXXIII. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1911PRICE: ONE CENT NO. 23$3.00 PER YEAR.

AUCTION SALES.
For Sale bj Prime Auction, BIG WRESTLING MATCH! Higbesl Quality lowest Prices.

At Residence of
Just in :

30 tubs Clover Leaf Brand Canadian Creamery.
2 tons Best Patna Rice, 100 boxes New Evap. Apples 

40 boxes Tomato Catsup—Atlas Brand.

The W, S. Harkins Co,Olson versus Oppelt,
C. L. B. ARMOURY, January 30th

W. J. GOUGH, Winter Avenue,
PART

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
Cavendlsli Square,

TO-NIGHT :
One Continuous Laugh Just received a small shipment 

of CHOICE

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent Condition.

at 9 p.m., sharp.
Tickats now on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. 

81.00, 75c , 50c.
I reliminary match for Bantamweight Chamniohsh 

presented by Young Olgqu. Doors open 7 p m. Pn 
General admission by main entrance. Reserved seals 
Armoury.

This Furniture has been in us< 
only one year and is in perfect con 
dition

10 lbs. Parsnips 
Silver Leaf I .arc!
Bovril —nil size j;
New York Corned Beef.
Douglas Scotch Oatmeal.

20 cases Small Valencia Oranges 
10 cases Van Houten’s Cocoa—all size tins.
Purity Flour—Highest Grade obtainable—always in stock.

California ORANGES.
. BANANAS.

APPLES.
Valencia Oranges, 15 cents a dozen 
5 cases Messina Lemons.

25 centPrices, • $2.00, $1.50, HELLO BILLjan24,3fp, tu,th

A MOST DESIRABLE Matinee Saturday 2.30 p.m
The World Famous Piav,

I with prices 
eek we offer CONFECTION northern Coastal Service, A. H. MARTIN, AGENT

’PHONE 608.STEER BROTHERSMATINEE PRICES No. R( 
served Seats, 3()c. General Admis 
sion, 20c. and 10c.

Pure Granulated Sugar and 
Choice Selected Nuts. 
Clear Walnut Toffee. 
Clear Almond Toffee. 
Cacoanut Toffee.
Peanut Toffee.
Supplied Fresh each da)-.

RENNIE’S Branch Store,
jan28.6i.e.tu,th Rawlins’ Cross.

The S. S. FOGOTA will leave the wharf of the Newfoundland Produce 
Company, Limited Festival of EmpireJOHN LKELLY

Marble Works.
On Saturday, 28th Inst., at 3 p.m Monday and Tuesday :

A MAD LOVE A MEETING of the General Com
mittee of the Festival of 
Empire Committee will be 

held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
on MONDAY, the 30th inst., at 
8 p.m. By order,

CJEO. E. TURNER, 
See.-Treas.

on tile Northern Coastal Service, calling at the following ports:—Bay-de- 
Verde, Trinity. Catalina. Bonavista. King's Cove, Greenspond, Pool’s Island, 
W csleyville. Seldom Come Bye, Fogo. Change Islands. Herring Neck and 
Twillingate. (Ice and weather conditions-permitting.)

Freight for the above mentioned ports ONLY, received not later than 
10 o'clock Saturday morning. To facilinte the handling of freight we re
spectfully ask all shippers to send freight along as soon as- possible. For 
freight or passage, apply at the office of the

Newfoundland Produce Co.,
• LIMITED,

WEST END PREMISES.

A dramatization ofthe famous novel 
“ Lady Atdlev’s Bccret.”

NIGHT P1ÎICÈS : Sec. B., centre,, 
75e. ; Side Sections, A & C., Stic. ; 
Secs. Nos. 1, L* 4nd 3. 50o. ; Gallery. 
Stic- : Pit, 2!le On sale at Atlantic 
Book stoic.

Doors open at17.15; Performance at 
8.15, sharp. i jan27,tf

HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS jan28,2(p

TOMBS, FONTS, etc FOR SALE
Orders Executed Promptly. 

Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application. Tone. Apply to

G. N. READ SON & WATSON
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John’s 

oct22,6m,sTHE NICKEL ! JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St,
under the: opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 

Sons. " ~P. O. Box 411^The House of
Vocal

film Surprises and 
^Novelties. E. M. F., 30 H.P., 

$1450, complete,
St. John’s, duty paid.

jan28,tf

money «■Day ahd I o-Niglit
Another Btograph Classic,back ifST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
TENDERS.

TOWN HALL

THE UNCHANGING SEAPurity |g|ygH? 
Flour Tj

does not prove entirely JL 
satisfactory in the baking. ^

J-^ON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high-1 
That means PURITY FLOUR. The firtt little extra

Greatest Sale £ Year !A beautiful rendition of Charte? 
Kingsley's; l,Tne Three Fishers.' 
A heart story of every day life thaï 
tells right from wrong. TO LET-Possession

to May|T" immediately, low rent 111 
1st, that desirable residence 29 King’s 
Bridge Road, containing 8 apartment- 
and all modern conveniences. Apply P. 
(). Box 1172. jan28,tf

See ESTELLE ALLEN in the 
Emotional Drama, entitled,

The Spanish Frontier
A thrilling story of a woman’s 

«. w tongs. Blair’s Great Clearance Sale,wmm Tenders, addressed to the under
signed. will he received until 4 (cm, 
Friday, February 3rd, for the neces
sary

TO LET- Offices latelyquality flour.
cost is more than made up bv the extra number of loaves of bread it makes 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, .got only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made ffom Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour.

Khllier Sordie*—Society 
Photoplay.

It rave Deserve the Fair—
A Picture Btajriilul Founded on 
alTemblem nf privity.

The Steal Industry in 
Bermuda—Industrial.

occupied by Croshie & Co Apply 
to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
GO. ian7,tfTING TABLET*

Or Letter Pads.
Heating and Plumbing All Kinds of Winter Goods and Goods of 

Passing Fashion, and Discount Sale of 
All Kinds of Saiple Dry Goods.

Every Article of Dry Goods in Slock Reduced.

$6,060.00 TO LENDii. tire new Towii J4ull» "
Plans, specifications and all other 

information will be furnished by J. V. 
Barter, Esq- Architect, Room ill. 
Cabot Building, Water Street.

Applicants are requested to mark 
across the envelope the words “Ten
der for Heating” or “Pinlulling” as 
tlie case may be.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

By order.
JNO. !.. SLATTERY, 

jan28,2i Secretary-Treasurer.

Only on best (city ). Freehold security. 
Apply to C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, Law 
Chambers. ' jail'. 6. tf

Admission 5 cts;■ (nit up in the most 
ivt-iiient form. We carry 
dock of the most popu- more bread and better bread

Do You Want to Learn
Telegraphy- Railroad or Commercial 
Will take 4 or 5 pupils. Apply, OPERA
TOR, P. O. Box 42(1. jan2ti,6fp

Admission, 10 ctsPURITy FLOURinicipal Tablet (letter size), 
'0 pel doz.
tropolitan. $1.50 per doz. 
vra Nova. $1.70 per doz. 
npi.-t . $2.0V per doz. 
ro. $2.00 per doz.
■omparable. $2.50 per doz. 
to $2.75 per doz. 
nette. $.'!.:!0 per doz. 

ivernment Bond, $4.50 per doz. 
mastery (Blue), $4.00 .per do/., 
mastery (Heliotrope), $4.00 per

The NickelPurity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be g 
must bear the . 
trade mark.

You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

Help Wanted*».- These are Some of the Bargains:—
Women’s Rubbers. Regular 57c.i pair. Now 50c. pair.
Men’s Storm Rubbers. Regular' !)0c. pair. Now 78c. pair.
Women’s Fleeced Vests and KniCKcrs. Regular 35c. garment. Now 29c. 
Men’s Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. Regular 50c. garment. Now 43c. 
Boys’ Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. All the sizes. Only 30c. Gar. 
Women's Tan Kid Gloves, all perfect. Sizes 6 to'-?1/-..' Only 35c. pair. 
Women's Wool Gloves. Regular 25c. to 35c. pair. Only 18c. pair.
Women’s Brown Marmpt Necklets: from 80c. to $1.20 each.

Greatest Bargains in Fur Department you ever saw:—
Child’s Imitation Fur Necklets and Muffs, from 82c. and 48c. each.
Sewing Cotton. Regular 5c. reels. Now 4c. each.
Men's Tweed Caps with Storm Bands. Regular 40c. Only 25c. each.
Men’s Tweed Caps with Storm Bands turning up inside. Regular 45c. and 

50c. Only 35c. each.
Men s Eastern Brand Heavy Dark Tweed Caps, with Fur Lined Storm 

Bands which turn up inside. This is a leading style Cap, and conges i*j 
sizes: 6% to 7% (equal to 6^ to 7%). The Regular Price of this 
Cap is 70c. Our Sale Price, 59c. ei.cli.

Buy Now and Save Money.

Coming! Coming! 
Special Programme!

The Whirlwind of Merriment, en
titled,

CASEY'S FL ATS- A bunch 
of nonsense in one act.

A Good Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. A. MACPHERSON, Cir 
cular Road. jan28.tf

FOR SALE !
jan28.tfOne 10 inch N CAN AD* FLOCK MII.LS CO.. LIMITED

Goderich, Brandon
Dramatis 1 ersonae.

Kelly, from the Emerald Isle, 
Joe Ross ^ Casey, Leo Murphy; 
Raffles, the Gentleman Burglar, J. 
J. O’Grady : Sykes, an Amateur 
Cracksman, J. O’N. Farrell. 

Phantoms, Undertakers, etc.

An Experienced Win-
dow Dtesser, for Dry Goods Depart
ment. Apply, bv letter, THE ROYAL 
ST<>RES, LIMITED.jao28,2fp

ICE PLOW
with guTde ahd case. - *

Also, «ne

Creasy Ice Crusher,

<:stei> (Pink), $4.00 per doz. 
iiieipal (note size), GOc. per

Mills at Wi:

loliian. 80c. per doz. 
Nova, $1.10 per doz, 

$1.20 per doz. 
$1.20 per doz.
:te. $3.00 per doz. 
ir (between sizes),

Make your spare time:~v‘ “ Man’s inhumanity to mau,
Makes countless thousands <tuou.rn.”—Bvrxs.

So does the frosty weather, especially those who are not well provided 
with suitable clothing to keep tbmselves warm.

Your ears will hot suffer if you invest in one of the warm

profitable—large salary and commissions 
. Inscriptions to best 

Canada—easy 
untouched. Be-

„ ......... — —A Write at
CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL, 

TORONTO. /jan2S,feb4,H,i’p

Scene—A Bedroom in the ‘Blue 
Pig’ Tavern, Chicago, III.
Illnslc. Mirth, Mixtures.

paid for securing sul 
Woman's Magazine in 
sales—many, districts 
ginners earning big money, 
once. < --

Above are NEW and selling 
a little over HALF cost. 

Apply to Admission, 10 ctsicomparahle (between sizes),
id per doz.
■ re heauquarters for Envelopes. 
I'dllenge at $1.00 per thousand Winter CapsC. F. BENNETT & CO Y A General Servant.—

fApplv to MRS. VV. W. WILLS. Barnes’ 
Road" opp. Howlèy Avenue. jan27,tf

North SydneyKS 8c Co Immediately, a generalWe are selling at REDUCED PRICES.

Mens fur Lined Caps, from 
Men’s Fur lined Caps, from 
Men’s Fur lined Caps, from 
Men’s Fur Lined Caps, from

The shape and patterns of these Caps cannot be beaten, they are the 
LATEST.

Sérwant where another is kept. Must 
have some knowledge of plain cooking. 
Apply to MRS. F. D. LILLY, Circular 
Road. jan’JO.tf

Popular Bookstore, HENRY BLAIR90 cts. to 70 ctsRECEIVED, fiï TRAIN 80 cts. to 60 cts A Good General Ser
vant ; 8S.OO per month ; references 
required. Apply at this office, janl8.lt

Now landing ex 
S.S. “ ADVENTURE,

A Choice Lot of

1 P.E.I. Geese, 1500 TONS Experienced PANTS
R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water StOF BEST SCREENED 

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
ow Prices to clear,

R. KNIGHT, ANYONE, anywhereH. J. STABB & CO can start a mail order business at home, 
No canvassing. Be your own boas. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacock, 
E1612 Loekpirt, N.Y. aeclfl.tf

311 Water Street,
Î Commission Merchant.

E POULTRY. IAN MaCKENZJI
i OLD MATURED Sg
Scotch Whisk*
Wochenzie (Slasg^H
~ éLAlQOW SC3TL,,C ,

a few days I will sell 
lately sold beforehand)
; 1’s auction rooms 
I bred Cockerels — Mini 
rs—all from prize Str 
room compels me to part 
lendid birds. Settings bo<

ami Women—GOOD pay ; copying 
ind checking advertising material at 
home ; spare time : no canvassring ; 
send stamp. iST SIMPLEX MANU
FACTURING CO., London, Ont.

MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
Can Saw Shingles and Cooperage.’*^#

Angel Engineering & Supply Co., I
jan21.28,feb4,ll

Water St An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713 
Lockport, N.Y, ieclO.tt

East
Tel. 18.PERCIE JOHNSON; ob Printing Executed ! JOB PRINT! NO Neatly EXECUTEDPRINTING Telephone 197

0* A
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CHAINER VIII.

Ho more Torture 
from Rheumatism

1 Killer Sir. J nclt HlitdlwoHÎ
tContinued.)

| )V iiill iln ,is \ou want lo do, 
A'|ihon-e—-I have no doubt | 
o( that;’ ami with these 

words, l.ouisa made herself comfort 
able upon the sofa and lifted the novel 
she w.is reading.

This conversation took place in 
January, and many resembling it fol
lowed. Louisa was beganing to lose 
all hope long before her father 
had a fear. She knew that Alpoonsc 
could ea ily make opportunities for 
meeting his old love, and she had a 
conviction he was doing so. For 
though he was the faithful ^attendant 

, of Bessie and herself to every festivity, 
though he seemed to regu ate his 
whole time to their engagements and 
desires, she fell that his heart was very 
seldom with the in.

Bessie felt it also, 
to drag.

Relief quick and cure certain when 
' Ur. novel s Herb Tablets are used. 

Read the following letter.
SeuIt Ste. Marie, Ont

Dear Sirs: —
Have used three boxes of Dr. 

Hovel's Herb Tablets. They have 
done more to relieve my rheumatism 
than anything 1 have ever used. I 
have been a martyr to this disease for 
years.

I rati fully yours,
1). M. FELLOW

For ..I. by .11 Dru,£i#t. or D.elect 25c. 
•er box. If your Desler cannot eupply 
you .end 25c. (in .temp.) to u. direct.

SOVEL MANFG. CO'Y.
St. John’s, MfIJ.,

or /. Can*

zurka full of quarter notes. If she 1 
sang, her voice had none but mirthful 
tones. Her smart dresses, her almost 
boyish vests and collars and short 
jz.cktts, were very unwomrnly in 
Azalia's eyes ; end ;t every point Bes
sie and Azalia t lashed in tin same 
way.

It was Indeed qvftf Inr* s. i foi 
! l.ouisa to avoid ghing Azalia t;v* firs: 

The visit began I 1 lace when Azalia was present. 
She was very weary of the ' bunts and Azalia together were toe

perpetual dancing and riding, and she | an infl“tn<e ,0 1,6 rc8istcd' But
, . , , , . Bessie resented deeply the secondary

o ten oum ersc onging for her position she wag then obliged to taki. 
father and far New York. Even the For she wag too good-naturtd and too
thought of Amber and her state dinners 
was interesting ; and she resolved to- 
make her promise to remain until 
March mean as early in March as 
possible. For she felt that her visit I 
bad teen in its main intent a lailure. ! 
She. had virtually been refused by ! 
both her cousins, and in her own eyes ! 
she was humiliated by the circum
stance, and sometime' a little angry 
at it.

About the end of January, the en
gagement of lames to Miss Davis \v ts 
a public fact ; and Azalia was much 
at the Madison place, where She wa- 
naturally a person of great importance 
In fact James and Azdia secerned, in 
their effusive love making, to usurp 
the whole interest and sympathy of 
the house, and Bessie could not help 
feeltug just a trifle in the way. Some
times she fane ied there was an air 
of suppressed pity and triumph in the 
lovers, which was extremely offensive 
to her ; and yet she could not speak 
of it even to Louisa, for she knew 
that she would be told the fancy was 
entirely an imaginary one.

Besides, she did not like Azalia, 
who affected an extreme exaggeration 
of all Southern peculiarities and au 
extreme astonishment at all North
ern fashions and habits. Azalia was 
full of langours. Bessie's vivacity 
depressed and wearied her. Azalia 
played and sang very softly and 
sweetly certain Ixjrena-like songs, 
steeped in mournfulness and pathos. 
Bessie’s little Ungers delighted in the 
tinkling measure of the comic operas 
or in some sparkling Hungarian ma-

polite to resist, since resistance 
meant covert disputation in a house 
where she was only a visitor.

Ev/n the glory of the advancing 
j spring did not materially brighten bet 
] dissatisfaction, .fames’s wedding was 
I to be solemnized in May, and it was 
1 impossible to avoid the constant in- 
| sistence of the affair to some way or 
! other. At the beginning of March she 

wrote'anxiously to Mrs. Gonzales 
! about their return northward, and 
; she was glad to be informed that they 
| would leave two weeks earlier than 
I the first inttnlion The day this news 
| arrived was peculiarly welcome. It 

,'ts a very wet day, and the house 
! w::s lontly and dreary. The colon-1!

had gone into Austin. James and 
i Azalia had left the preceding night, 
j after wearying everybody out with 
their claims for advice and attentior 
and sympathy. Louisa was in be- 
with a nervous headache, brought on. 
she averred, with helping Azalia and 
■her lover to select from books ful! 
<v patterns of dress and upholstery 
goods. Alphonse had disappeared 
after breakfast, and there was not a 
sound in the big house, but some fitful 
exclamation or senseless giggle from 
the negroes in the kitchen.

Bessie sat down in the chill parloi 
and took herself seriously to task.

"What am I staying here for?" she 
asked, "t did not want to marry 
Cousin James, and he takes a-deligh 
in making me observe that he is de 
lighted 1 did not want to marry him 
Cousin Alphonse is good and kind 
hut I do not want to marry him, and 
I am sure he daes not want to marr) 
me. He is not the least like—tin 
other. I wonder if I shall see bin 
again. He really loved me. He lov
ed me at once. He did not require tc 
learn how to love me—he knew howl

BACKACHE 
W1LLYIELD

To Lydia E. Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound
" Rockland, Maine.—“I was troubled 
for a long time with pains in my back 
and side, and was miserable in every 

" doctorea

wvwx Whether he meets me or forgets nie I
1/1 Be Til will not marry any man until he loves

I me just in that kind of way.*’
JE xZ U As she sat musing after this fashioi

a little chill and very despondent 
Alphonse entered the room. He was 
full of apologies, but evidently sc 
privately happy that he could not feci 
as if there was any necessity to offei 
an apology for anything in life. His 
apperance finally attracted Bessie's 
curiosity, and she said:

“You look very happy, cousin?''
“I am very happy. I am so happy 

Bessie. I should like to tell you why.* 
“I wonder if I could guess?"'
“Try."
“You are in love?"
“Yes."
“And the lady loves you?"
‘♦You are right. How did you guess 

so well?"
“I had a lover before I came here. 
“And you loved him?'
Bessie nodded intelligently.
“I should like to tell you about my 

Margaret.”
“I should like to hear about her. 

Let us sit down and be confidential."
She moved toward the sofa and mo

tioned Alphonse to sit beside her. He 
was glad to do so. He wanted sonife 
human sympathy in his happiness, 
and he oi>ened his heart to Bessie. He 
told her all about his betrothed—how 
good and lovely and self-denying she 
was; and. most of all, how long he 

know of wit! do this so a&feiy and surely I l,ad adored her-
X.R f.viiia F. Pin L-ht.tn*o Y'1. :. ,—

way.
until I was dis
couraged, and 
thought I should 
never get well. I 
read a testimonial 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
thought I would 
try it. After tak
ing three bottles I 
was cured, and

M___ never felt so well
hi all my life. I recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all 
my friends.’’—Mrs. Will Young, 6 
Columbia Avenue, Rockland, Me.

Backache Is a symptom of female 
weakness or derangement. If you 
have backache, don't neglect it. To 
get permanent relief you must reach 
tbe root of .the trouble. Nothing we 

his so safely and surely 
as Lydia E. Pin kham's Vegetable Com
pound. Cure the cause of these dis
tressing aches and pains and you will 
iiecome well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited 
testimony constantly pouring in proves 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
ana herbs, has restored health to thou
sands of women.

Mrs. Pinkhain, at Lynn, Mass*’ 
Invites ell sick women to write 
her for advice, She has guided 
thousands to health nee ai 
«barge.

without both of you. A greet deal of 
riding seems ntccseary. and I htard 
uncle eay that no one but Alphonse 
knew the stock thoroughly.”

"If brother Jack was only here. I 
would join Tom Moffat in his horse 
business.’’

"Brother Jack? I never heard of 
brother Jack before."

"Nobody names poor Jack now. and 
yet a nobler, kinder, handsomer boy 
never lived. He is two years older 
than I am. I wish 1 knew- something 
about him I "

"Has he been long away?”
"Nine years. "
"And you have forgotten him. 1 I 

supixxse?"
"I think of him every day."
“Where is he?"
"1 wish 1 knew"
"What did he leave home for?”
"Because, some way. he could not 

please father, whatever he did. Far
ther has a temper: so has Jack. One 
morning they bad a quarrel about a 
mare Jpck was riding, and father, in 
a passion, struck Jack. Jack bowed 
t him in silence and rode away. He 
never came back.

"But you knew where he went to?"
"He went to the City of Mexico 

first. He wrote to father front there: 
but the letter came at a bad hour, and 
: at.her sent it back. Jack wrote nit 
more."

"Poor Jack ! Did you never try to 
find him?"

“Yes; but without any success. 
Moffat htard in Mexico that he went 
with a party to California. But Jack 
makes no sign, and we never name 
him."

"I feel a great interest in this un
known Cousin Jack. 1 believe I can 
find him. When 1 get back to New 
York. I will tell father about Jack, 
and he is sure to know how to reach 
tbe runaway. Alphonse, wrere you 
told that my father and your fathci 
wished to make a marriage between 
myself and one of my cousins?"

"1 was told of no such compact, but 
1 know that father is exceedingly 
anxious you and I should mar^y. 
James was out of consideration. Ions: 
since."

"And you. also. Alphonse?"
“If ycu had shown any love for mt. 

Bessie, it would have been an eas; 
thing to love you in return. But 1 
saw from the first that you were in
different both to James and myself.

"Thank ydu for the nice words 
.Alphonse. Is It not a comfortable 
thing to be quite houest with each 
other? Really, you are right. 1 did 
not wish to marry either you or 
James; and I did not believe in any 
case, that father would permit the 
old home to go out of the family. 
Father’s plans never fail, because- he 
can always find more ways than on: 
lo a desired end. When I go back 
home, I shall say: ‘Father, 1 cannot 
marry either Cousin James or Cousin 
Alphonse, but there is Cousin Jack, 
whom neither of us has seen. Sup- 
and a vagueness about "Mexico and 
California?' There are a largeness 
and a evagueness about Mexico and 
California that I should say would 
stimulate any professional seeker foi 
the young man." *

Alphonse took thê suggestion quin 
seriously
f “I can write to Don Beauregard, 
who lives now in San Francisco. Ht 
likes me, and w-ill put an advertise
ment in the California papers."

"That would be wasted energy. 
The New York Herald is quite suf- 
ficent. If Jack is in any of the fuui 
corners of the earth, the Herald will 
find him."

“I believe you think the Herald is 
omnipotent"

“And .1 need not apologize for ths 
assumption. The Herald is as ade
quate to hunting out the smalles 
question as to dealing with tht 
U.rgest, and quite as cheerfully will- 
tag to find a stray child as to dictate 
the policy of the government."

"You talk as if the Herald governed 
the country."

"We all know1 it does, or if wv do 
not know it, we ought to. However 
even the ubiquitous Herald will want 
a description of Jack. What is be 
like?"

"Nine years makes a difference, but I

AstHma CatarrH ^
WHOOHNC. CéWGH CROUP
bronchitis coughs colds

t»TA».ISH£0 1ST»
A simple, aaf» end effective treatment for \ ron- 

<?bial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
droits. Used with t-ureese foe thirty /tars. .

The sir rendered strongly antiseptic, ir-pired 
with every breath, makes breathing er«y, tuthes 
tbe sore throat, and Ft xps try congli. atrrring 
r2St {al nigtoO. Oesolen ; i i ijna loab .v t » n i : bers 
with yo-jrz children an J a boon to svf.<rerw 
from Asthma.

Send ue postal for degcriptlv - boo!»: -1. *10
ALL D3UCQST3 —T

T-y OesoVne Anti- ,f®
septic throat Ttoletà 
1or t he : rritstM t hr oat 
1 h-y are sbnpt.», ef- 
1 ective r od «nfweptie,
Of y--r drsgt<i*t or 
LoziwS. 10cm stamps.

Tain C.'tseltne Ca.
* VONTKZAL

®uhd imauttni a t p. it m mu
Andrews. Master,

Hamilton St. 
Andrews, Catherine,

Barter’s Hill 
•B

Baker, Miss Beatrice,
SL John’»

Barnes. Wm.
Bennett, John,

Ellis, John C. 
Elliott, J. S.

have a photo of him, taken not very 
long before he went away.”

And Alphonse found Vie picture in 
the leather case of his pocketbook 
and put it into Bessie's hand.

She gazed at it curiously, with a 
constantly increasing interest. And 
Alphonse watched her with an e-pigl 
interest. Never before had he seen 
■Jessie's tm e so ’full of beauty; her j 
cheeks were rosy red: her mouth 
smiling; her eyes sp-rHing; ami a , 
strange joy lighted up her whole J 
countenance.

To be continued.

SELF CURE NO FICTION) 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL!

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

hut without running a doctor's Sill or raij.ng ntu 
the deep ditch of quackery, mat- safelv, rii—.ri 11 y 
ami econum.iallv enrr hrmreit without th- know
ledge of a second parte. R- tht- mtrndte t on ot

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

. THERAPION
Scompieic tcx-olution has been wrought in th < üe- | 
gartmvrrl of medical science whilst thousands have

Fahey, Laurence,
late Kelligrëws 

French, Charles.
late Whltbournej 

Feltham. Miss Carrie 
Ferguson Bros.

late Tor’s CorejFitzpatrick, Mrs. K.
Beazlev, B. M. -jFowlow Mrs. Wm..
Beacher. lxmis I Cornwall Avenue
Brien, Michael. Foster, Miss Grace,

Pennywell Road, late Wood Candy Factory 
Bidgood. Leo Furlong. Mrs. A..
Booth, J., Gower St. i Mullock Street
Brown, Wm. — Furlong. Edward.
Butler, Wm. B., Canadian Hons >'Mealey, Thomas.

Queen StreeCF^rrlg, Miss Mary, George’s Street
Butler, Billie, care R. G. Cross Morgan, Miss M„ card,

Water Street WestjFrench, Patrick, Stephen’s St
Benson, Miss Myra, care Reid Nfld. Cu. Mouland. Mrs. Harriett.

"Carter's Hi!!' 0 Casey’s St
Brown, Miss E., card Garratt. F. G., card, Morrison, John, Engineer
Best. Veronica, Gower St. .Grant, Ralph, City Morrissey. E.
Boyd, Mrs. Parsons, Grant, F. C. Martin, Mrs. Chesley,

LeMercbant Rd Gallagher. J. E„ card 
C

L B
Lane, Mary Ann,

LeM^rchant Road Reid. C.
Lamtfert, GAtrge,

late Gen'l Hospital 
Leary, James 
I-eary, Denis, card 
Lltch. John James, card 
Linion. Mrs. John,

Patrick St.

Martin, Richard, Cabot St. 
Molioney, Miss Lizzie.

Cook St.
Mayer, Prof. A. C.
Marks, 'S., care Post Office 
Maddigan. Matilda 
Madden, Mrs. T., card

Reid. Wm.
Rankin, Robert. Cook's St. 
Ridley, John 
Richards, N. F.. card 
Richards. A. F., Cabot St. 
Ryan, Wm., Telephone Offic 
Rielly,' John. Cochrane St. 
Rose, Wm., Blacltmarsh Rd. 
Rounda. D. M.
Roberta, Mrs. Mary

S
Stafford. Fred, card 
Samson. Miss Florence.

Water Street 
Steed. Nellie, card 
Sixains, Mrs.. 4ti St.

Carlson. J. R.
Cafew. Mrs., Lime St.
Clarke, Mrs. Jennie,

care Gen’l Delivery] 
Cake. A. J.. card 
Clarke. W. B.
Carey, David,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Connolly, Jas., late Trinity 
Cook, Thomas 
Conran, Nicholas,

late Bonavista Branch 
Cooper, Miss Bettress 
Cotter, Denis. Neagle’s Hill 
Connor, M. F.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Cullmore. Miss 
Curren, Miss Lizzie,

Water Street 
Collier, Bertha, card.

Springdale Street: 
Costello, M„ card 
Canning, Louisa

Sheppard. .Miss Edith 
Seviour, Jessie 
Stltwell, Mrs. Wm,

Queen Street
String. Jennie 
Splrd. Mrs. Thomas.

Dadey’s Lan,»
Hamilton St Smith. Mise. West Land 

Garland. Wm.. Barter’s Hill Masfon, Miss Minnie. Smith. Munroe, care G.P.O.
Green, Miss Thela Duckworth St. Smith, John, card
Greening. Naimol, card Be Snook. Joseph
Green. Miss l^ah, McCarthy. R. Max Sncw. Henry C., card

LeMercbant Rd McGrath, Matilda, card, Scott. A. M.
Gianlni, Charles. care Mrs. Knight Scott. James

late Terra Novi, McCue. J. Snow. Ned. late Halifax
Gibbs. B.. card McTavish. Rev. R. L. Squires, Mrs. Mary Ann
'Godfrey, L. G. McGuire, Nellie. Water Strtvr
Gillingham, Mrs. D. Edgar ’ Military Road Sullivan. Fred J.
Gelling, I,., McCormack. Hector Sparks. J.

late Nipper’s Hr. McDonald, Eddie,
H Stephen’s Street D

Hann, Miss Lucy. McDonald. K. A., card Upwards, Robert.
Ix'Merchant Road McCormack, Patrick. care Gen’l Post OHi, e

Harris. Mrs. M. Cochrane Street
Hall. Miss Mary, card McCarthy, James, V
Heale, Sophie N„ card Springdale Street Vaughan, Mrs. Robert,
Harris, H. J.
Henderson. Mrs. T.. card.

Theatre Hill
Hogan, Mrs. M., card Nevis, J.
Howe, J.
Holahan. James,

McLougblan, Miss Mary Convent Square

W
Neary, E. F. 
Newell. A. B.. card

artmertyf
it-cn rewtored to health and Tiauniness who for 

wars previously had been merely dragging out a ! 
tn semble existence.
THERAP|ON NO. 1 - A Severe gn
I Remeay for discharges, supersed ng ::iu c- 

tioni. the use of which does irreparable harm bv 
laving ihe ionndation of stricture and other 
teriou* disease-.
-THERAPION No. 2 A Sever 'gn

> Remedy tor primary and secondary skin 
rrnnfnns, ulcerations, nains and swell ng< of the I 
joints, and all those comulaints which mercury ! 
and sarsat arilla are jxmuiarlr lint erroneously 
Su-.post'll to cure. Tins put>aration pmifirs the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly i 

j -“.nira’cs a*l ••-'i-on'-us matter from th<* bodv.

THP.RAPJON No. 3 — A Sove eign
firm-dy 1-*« deb 1 :tv. n rtousnfss. impaired | 

vtaVtv, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 1 
biK-nese or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, j 
mdig* stiAn, p.tins in the.hack and head, ami a".l ! 
disorders resulting from dissipation, early ex- 
cess. s&c. whit h thefai/pity sopors stcntl y ignore, 
br-Ti«‘ so imooront t<- cu>e or even relieve.

THFRAPION i s sold by principal Chcni’Fts
throughout the world. * Price in England 2/9 J 

anti 4V6. Tn ortldring. state which of the three j 
numbers re«pt red, an$ observe that the word 
•Thkkahon ’ appears on British Government *, 
At amp fin white letter» on a red ground affixed 
to • ,-v pa- kage-bv order of H^Majesty's Hon. i
C.omm'ss'nnrrs. and without which it is a forgery, j

Tlierttpiun may now also be 
juialned )u Dragee i Tasteless) 
uriu.

Wade. James, retd 
Walker. W. W.
Walsn, Patrick.

Pleasant Street 
Walker. Arthur B„

late Channel 
Walsh. Mrs. Patrick

n ,, , „ car# Franklin Newell, Mrs R.
iH°°d’ F H’ 'Noel, Frederick,

Davis. Miss Maggie, card, Howard Alice May, ; Carter's Hill
. Gower Street1,, , Bannerman St Nanigton, Wm

Davis, A., card .Hutchings. John. Hamilton SirDawe, Edith. Pennywell P.d.1 late Broad Cove! 0 eeti Walsh, James, card
Davis, Orestes, .Hubbley, Mrs. George, ONei» Mrs F Gower s, Newtown Road

late Bell Island McFarlane Street! O’Brien Sv'rester S<" elr. G. G.
Delaney, Miss Bessie, | J ! °’ ’ Williams. Mrs. J. Brine Sl

Military Road Jacobs. J. G. O’Learv F B riin Streefi white, L., South Side
Dickenson. Edward (Jenkins. B. G.. O'Reilly Miss"'ton- F ! W illiams, Miss.

" ~ ’ - - r-, I care j McGrath,Dosken, E. R. I Dicks* StiuaielDobbin, Miss Mary, Johnson. John, p yueen s Koa-i| Pleasant Street
n c, „ . Water St. West . care Ca,>t. Eiiasse: !Parsons, Wm Plersant St XVilcoXi Solomon,
Dodd. Fred, care Post Office Johnson. Jessie Parsons Joseuh card w- care Pos£ Office
Duder, A. C„ slip Johnstone. J. B. osepn, card, Wiseman. Cheslev
Davis, ("apt. Wm.. K Parsons Miss r r!" ^" Williams, Edward.

care Empire Wood W. Co.|Kavanagh. James. Plimsol Mr c-rd S' Cornwall Avenue
fate Grand Falls Pollard, Mrs. Ida 1 WhHM %T „

Wills’ Field! bitt)' M,SS Martha
Edgar, W. J„

(Kent, Rockwell 
iKennedy, Mary, card, retd.

care Post Office.King, James, card
j Power,, Mrs. Mary 
: Power, R. Young. Herbert, Cabot St.

SEAMEN'S LIST.

COLLEGE HOCKEY.—St. Bon s and 
Methodist teams will- play the first 
inter-collegiate match for the season 
next Tuesday. A .practice will be 
held Monday, after which ihe teams 
will select their ^pen. The game is 
expected to be an interesting one. 
There are lively boys on each side.

A
Petrie, Harold, Mills, Albert,

achr. Arnold sqjir. Edith Emery
Baird, John. s.s. Argyle Cook. J. p„ eefcr. Ethel
Benjamine, Chas., jPike, Albert,

schr. A. M. Fox! sehr. Elsie R.
Smith, Joseph, Jones, R.,

schr. Arabian schr. Elizabetl
B W’eay, Robert E.,

Kelly, J. C„ s.s. Beatrice eghiY Edward Roy
Randell, John, F

s.s. BonaventureiKeepin, John.
C | schr. Florence Smith

Sharpe, Peter,

M

BOVRIL
barque Cordelia G

Nixon, Mrs. Joseph, Rossiter, Geo. W.,
schr. Commander schcrGolden Hind

Bewshir, Wm., s.s. Corsican K

D
! Hassell, Augustine.

Pye, Edgar W„
schr. King Bin!

schr. Dorothv L
j Penigan, Augustus. Jakobson. Neils C.,

schr. Dorothy Baird schr. Little Gem

I-ester, J.,
schr. -Hlartha :(Mj

Young, Albert,
schr. Minnie E. Stronui 

Bacquet, Capt. J. J..
schr. Madeline!

Pardy, John,
schr. Maggie M 

Saunder»-. Abel.
sclif, Maggie]

Biackler. Capt.,
schr. Minnie

X

Elvans, Capt. Henry, >
2 SLhr- Bent|ra|Çgi)n'

S
Ritcey, Milton, schr. Homa 

8
Simms, Wm.,

schr. St. Elmo 
Fiander, Capt. John,

_ schr. Listen
T '

White, John,
sçlir. Tobeatic

„ Bungay, George E.,
■ngdni, Jessie. schr Tobeat;c

schr. Nellie R lPetite, Capt.,
Laurence, Edward T., * j

schr. Nellie M V
Adams, Richard,

Waiter,. James T., W " 8Chr- ViClory
schr. OrentatjWvatt, Capt. George,
______________ _________ schr. Western Uiss

schr. Tobeatic

G. P. 0., January 17th, 1911. H. J. B. WOODS, P.B.G.
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"This morning ahe has promised to 
be my wife If 1 will make her a home, 
however humble. Now I must find 
something else to do than ride round 
the Madison acres, unless father will 
pay me an over-seer’s salary. Mar
garet and I can be happy on very lit
tle." he said.

"I suppose James is going to live on 
the Davis place?"

"Yes." f
“Then your father can hardly do

Itching Piles 
For 27 Yrs.

Despaired of ever getting relief untl 
cure came 3 years ego with use of 

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Mr. John Johnson, Cawley, Alta.. 

writes: “Three years ago I was cureii 
of blind, itching piles of twenty-seven 
years’ standing by using Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I could ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles 

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment is worth six 
ty dollar, .a, Jbox instead of sixty cents 
I am a different man since using it. 1 
am farming all the time now and never 
miss a day. Words fail to express iny 
gratitude for the cure this Ointmen1 
made for me. I cannot tell half a: 
much about it as it deserves. Any 
one doubting this ean write direct t< 
me.”

Dv not accept rn imitation or substi 
tute in place of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for there has yet to be discovered i 
treatment which so promptly gives re 
lief from itching and so thorough)' 
cures every form of piles. 60 cents :• 
box, at all dealers er Edmanson, Bate:
A Co., Toronto. Write for a free copy j 
ef Dr. Chase’s Recipe* I

Tickles the Palate

LONDON DIRECTORY!REAL
(Pnblielied Atinnal!,) CALABASH

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent lor Nfld.

ENABLES traders tlirougbc^it thi | 
Won., to communicate direct will : 
English

MANUFACTURERS 4 DEALERS
( m each class of goods. Besides being » 1 
: complete commercial guide to London ! 

and its suburbs, tbe Directory contain , 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN .
with the goods they shin, and the Colonie! 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRESI
arranged under the Ports to which they 
-ail, and indicating the approximah j 
ladings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, ! 
etc., in the principal provincial towns j 
and industrial centres of the United j 
Kingdom.

EUROPEANJGENCY.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 
ecutea at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continents 

goods, including ■-

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Slices and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggista’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Miliineryand Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Committriov 21 per rntl. lo 6 )»t rni .
Trade DitcomU* a/ltnretl.
Special (foniatiopë on Demand.
Sample Cate* from £10 upwurdr. 
Consignment of Produce Sold on Accwn,

WILLIAM WILSON S SONS
f Established 1814.)

tj, Akchurch Lan*, Lendon, E. C 
Cab'e •' Annua ms Lonixs

A copy of the current edition will he 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt ol 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertisr 
their trade cards for *1, ir large adve" ! 
tisements trom <3.

IHE LONDON DIRECTORYCo., Ltd {
«5, Abchureh L»ne. L»ndon, E. C.

Per S, S. “ Florizel.” i
Cooking and Dessert Apples. 

-California Oranges.
Bananas and Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines, Californie Apples.
New York Corned Beef.
Halifax Sausages.
Smoked Haddies.
Kippered Heiring.
Ftesh Oys’ers, N ew York Turkeys. 
Chicken, Parsnips and Carrots.

JAMES STOTT, j

PIPES, from 80 to ISO each
Real Meerschaum In Cases, from $5-75 to 6 25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, f.om $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker's Companions, $3-75 to 11 00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

from 40c. to $1-25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

I MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

Amatite Roofing !
Tl e New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con'
I tinual coating.

AMATITE gives 100 percent, more value than any <1 
the so-cplled Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Wholesale fleent.
in
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By RUTH
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The matt 
fact lady a 
girl with 
heait that 
grow un 
talking a 1 
one of the 
lady's 
projects - 
purchase 
horse.

They |la, 
seen a b>*. 
c li e 8 1 

horse with 
broad chest and a little head 
star on his forehead and p. k 
ears, go pranctag by and the gi: 
had instantly made tip her min 
it must be a chestnut Lois, 
of a black one after all.

’And now what shall v 
him?" she pondered. “Let's 
that now."

'Better wait until you _ 
mamed the matter of fact lad-, 
the fashion of her kind.

"Oh, dear, no." laughed 
lady, “Let's have the fun m , 
him right now. and then w 
sure of that."

"Do you think the lady gu, s<
Half the wisdom she i\|,
1 doubt it, for it seems n> 

is a very gold mine of wisdni 
half jesting speech of h s

We cannot always hav 
realization. And when u. 
often, "the worldly hope v, 
hearts upon, turns aslu s 
And anon, ifke snow upon : 
dusty face, lighting a littl 
two, is gone."

But we can always li 
anticipation, pale to 
sweet and unalloyed d 
and It seems to me thot i:;. mat 
fact folks who sternly d. 
selves of these from tint; ll> |J 
disappointment are f™ i si ly 
away one of the best gifts 
to men.

I have actually known 1, t.

I MADE IN CANADA^,

E. W. GILLETT t U

READY FOR US
For making soap, soften:] 

disinfecting sinks, closets 
purposes. A can equals 20 IL

fr

Household
Sugar or shortening v 

raising of dough, and rolls 
them will not be so high 
of dough made with yt as’

Mix borax with siigai 
and scatter where ants 
troublesome. They will 
pear. Tarter ometiv is 
remedy.

For frying or coven,, 
entrees, use breadcrumbs 
Cracker crifmbs. as they 
a flat taste and do not g

Take a round piece nf c-lot:i
rubber in it and keep if over t 
pi the meat chopper No dim 
get in it and it will always !>•■
for uSe.

When pie dough is left over, 
thin strips about an imli 
sprinkle with butter, sugai 
uanjon -rni] up like jelly roll an 
a light, brown.

If a generous amount of hors i 
ish is added to mayonnaise it will 
found an acceptable dressing I" 
fish salad. It is also delicious s
ed with cold meats.

To prepare breadcrumbs
quickly, dry the bread in ' h j 
after the crust has been remov < 
nul’ thrhugh the meat chopi"1 
and put away in glass jars.

When the head of a lffltpit^ coin's |

Afraid to 
Certainly not|

—B—» Let him dc
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for falling hair 
color t’hpha’it’. neither will it harrrj
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lltoad Held.
1 jReid. Wm.
epital Rankin, Robert. Cook's St
1 Ridley. John

Richards. X. F.. card 
Richards. A. F„ Cabot St. 
Ryan. Wm , Telephone Office 

Si. Rielly.’ John. Cochrane St. 
Rose. Wm.. Rlacktnarsh ltd 

|3t. Rounds. D. M.
Roberts, Mrs. Mary - . I

St.
S

■v Stafford. Fred, card 
Samson, Miss Florence,

Water Street
steed. Nellie, card

■- - 'earns. Mrs.. 4k ---------i gt
Sheppard. Miss Edith 

Si Sevlour. Jtssie 
S;itwell. Mrs. Wm.,

S" Queen Street
^trinp. lennie 

I'pin!. Mrs. Thomas.
Uadey s

S- Small M.ss. West Land 
S :. . Munroe, care G.I’.O. 

St.Smith John card 
Snook. Joseph 
Snow lit niy C., card 
Scott. A. M.

|isl,l Scott, la lies
Snow. Ned. late Halifax 
Squires. Mrs. Mary Ann.

■ Water Street
load Sullivan. Fred J.

Sparks. J.

|oet I
Upwards, Robert.

care Gen'l Rost. Office
at

V
pet Vaughan. Mrs. Robert,

Convent Square

IV
Wade. Janies, retd 
Walker. W. W.
Walsn. Patrick.

Pleasant Street
! Walker. Arlbur B.,

late Channel
Walsh. Mrs. Patrick 
Walsh. James, card,

Newtown Road
Weir. G. G.
Williams. Mrs. J.. Brine St. 
White. I,., South Side 
Williams. Miss.

care J McGrath,
Pleasant Street 

Wilcox. Solomon,
care Post Office 

Wiseman, Chesley 
Williams, Edward,

Cornwall Avenue
Wood. S. T.
White . Miss Martha.

V
Herbert, Cabot St.

I‘ 'j
• Evans, ('apt Henry. TÇJW

Si hr. Pemdraggon

R
|Ritcey, Milton, sclir. Roma

S
fsitnms. Wm..

_ schr. St, Elmo
■ lander, Capt. John,
1 ,j, schr. Listers

White. John. :
L schr. Tobeatic
f ungay, George E.,

. schr. Tobeatic
I elite. Capt..

y schr. Tobeatic
^ lams, Richard,

yy schr. Victory
patf, Capt, George,

~______schr. Western Laaa
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|0 to 4.50 each
to 6 25 each, 
each, 

leach.

Tobacco Pouches,

value.
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The matter of 
fact lady and the 
girl with the 
heai t that woju’t
grow up. were 
talking a b o ,u t 
one of the girl 
1 a d y’g favorite 

: projects —the 
purchase of a 
horse. x

They had jin(t 
seen a beautiful 
Chestnut 
horse with a fine, 

broad chest and a little head and a 
siar on his forehead and perked up. 
ears, go prancing by and the girl lady 
had instantly made up her mind that 

must be a chestnut horse instead 
of a black one alter all.

"And now- what shall we name j 
him?" she pondered. “I^ets decide I 
that now.”

Better wait until you get him." : 
anted the matter of fiiet lady after] 

1 lie fashion of her kind.
"Oh. dear, uo." laughed the girl ! 

lady. "Let’s have thè fun of naming 
him right now. and then well be 
sure of that.”

"Do von think the lady guessed.
Half the wisdom she expressed ?” 
i doubt it, for it seems to me there 

is a very gold mine of wisdom in that 
half jesting speech of hers.

We cannot always have the joys of 
rt alization. And when we do, all too 
often, "the worldly hope we set our 
hearts upon, turns ashes. * * *
And anon, lfke snow upon the desert's 
dusty face, lighting a little hour or 
two. is gone.”

But we can always have the joys of 
uticipation. pale to be sure, but 
\ vet and unalloyed and unlimited.

J it seems to me that the matter of 
t folks who sternly deprive them- 

s- Ives of these from cowardly fear of 
disappointment are foolishly pushing 

way one of the best gifts of the gods 
in men.

1 have actually known parents who

tried to discourage their children's 
imaginative1 tendencies. That seems 
to me like uselessly shutting the lit
tle ones out from a beautiful play
ground especially prepared for them.

1 have a little cousin seventyeaya 
old who loves to have me come and 
See her because we have a beautiful 
game xve play together.

It's called “Let's pretend.”
We have chosen a beautiful man

sion near her summer home and we 
pretend that when Jeanette is a little 
older we are going to live therS to
gether.

In the spacious stable we are going 
to have four milk white ironies for 
Jeanette and a pair of coal black 
chargers for me We are going to 
have a lovely sailboat and a little 
steam yacht. We are going to invite 
lots of the iroor little children down 
from, the cities to visit^ us and take 
them out 011 the xvat^r—let them 
ride the ponies: pick the flowers in the 
fields and in our greenhouses, too. 
and give them ice cream three times 
a day.

In the big room on the left of the 
front door—we have never been in 
the house but we have walked past it 
so many times and looked at it so 
carefully that we are sure we know 
what it looks like inside—we are go
ing to have a sort of combination ice 
cream parlor, soda fountain and 
candy shop. Any timé we like we 
may go in there and they will give 
us anything we want and we will not 
have to pay anything for it.

The passjrort to the kingdom o: 
“let's pretend" is part of every child’s 
birthright.

Wise the parent who helps the chile 
realize the full value of that pass 
port,, and happy the child who not 
only uses it through childhood but 
can grow up without wholly forget
ting 'the password into the land oi 
"let's pretend" and "somèday.”

Yttc/ <2.

m
MADE 18 CANADA

eW-ETry

Is the Standard Article 
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY

For making soap, softening water, removing old paint, 
disinfecting sinks, closets, drains and for many other 

purposes. A can equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.
Useful for 500 purpose s-Sold Even/Where.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED TORONTO, ONT.
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Household Notes.
v

Sugar or shortening retards the 
raising of dough, and rolls made with* 
them will not be so high and puffy as 
of dough made with yeast.

Mix borax with sugar, let it dry. 
-nd scatter where ants are most 
troublesome. They will soon disap
pear. Tarter ometic is also a good
1 medy.

For frying or covering the top of 
entrees, use breadcrumbs instead of 
cracker crumbs, as they hav1 less^of 

flat taste and do not get so soggy.

off. if it is of glass, porcelain o; 
wood, - melt -a bit of resin. Stic-: tin 
pin into the resin, insert it in the 

"•pr-n-apient, and it will hold w'elt-

If a quick dessert is wanted, us< 
popovei s. As the batter is pourec 
into the tins, add a piece of fquit tv 
each; served with a simple syrup 
these popovers are delicious.

Take a round piece of cloth, run a 
rubber in it and keep if over the top 
oi tile meat chopper. No dust can 
get in it and it will always he 1 -indy 
for use.

When pie dough is left over, cut uk 
1 bin strips about all inch wide; ^ 
sprinkle with butte)-, sugar oud-cin-i 
nan>on. roll up like jelly roll and bake ,
a light brown. i

If afraid to wash windows in cold 
weather, try rubbing them of” wtQ 
tissue paper which has been moisten 
ed in ammonia or alcohol. Polis! 
with a fresh piece of paper.

Do not use wood alcohol for 111 
'dialing dish, as the fumes are poison
ous. As grain alcohol is quite costly 
the best fuel is denatured alcohol 
which is cheapest Of all

If a- generous amount of horserad
ish is added to mayonnaise it will he 
found an acceptable dressing foi a 
fish salad. It is also delicious serv
ed with cold meats.

To prepare breadcrumbs most 
quickly, dry the bread in the oven 
after the crust has been retnoveil then 
ring through the iheat chopper, sift 
and put away in glass. jyM.. /

When the head t>f-ânfirtptV«>mfis

Never use a wooden spoon for stir
ring anything containing onion, ae 
the wood Will absorb the flavor and 
will impart it to "Other foodstuffs, even 
after a lapse of many weeks.

Pumice soap and ammonia will 
cure the worst case of tarnished 
brass.' Just moisten the cloth witn 
ammonia and tub it briskly over the 
soap and Apply to the article to b" 
cleansed.

When cooking sparer!bs, first boll 
them, -remove the scum and, when 
practically drnre: place in a baking 
pm and add-«fti an.T peppt r. White

Afraid to use hair preparations?

««‘MfSKSGS

May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects 8f this dreaded disease, 

*hich, if treated in its first stages with jr
NTATHIEU’S SYRUP .

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and othei1 medtoinal extrRfcts, wilt' curethe diseased longs 
and give strength to the patient. Sold every «here.

PORT G REVILLE, C.B., Dec. 31, ’09. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd,

Dear sirs,—Mease ship by next express if possible, 
3 dot Mathieu"* Sÿrup. It is the best «ragh mixture 
on the iharket. Yonre trtrly, *

W. STERLING.

5t“0>

OUDRON
S'HUILE DC

FOIE DE MORDE 
nmu

MATHirtS
iSymp of Tar

COD IMA OIL
.eras.

CHURCH .POINT, July 31, ’08. #
Blacking & Mercantile Co'.’j-,'Ltd., Amherst, N.8.

I leer Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first order 
of “ Mathien’a Syrup” from y<#i. It was not known 
in this country, and I gave samples to several fami
lies whom I knew wotnd'use it. Alter a few weeks 1 
began to have a call for it, and trade ties' increased 
wonderfully silite. I have not the .east doubt but that 
it will soon be the best selling remedy for cotfghs, 
oolds, etc., on the market. I»my store here sales are 
good and our people ask for it. Several stores in this 
country now keep it in stock and report sales increas
ing. I have bought from you sipce August lflth, 1907, 
4 Gross and have rthly.3 dozen on hand at this,date, 
and which 1 am holding for retail trade in my st*re- 
Yotifs truly, LOUIS A. McLANSON.

MATHIEU’S XERY’INE POWDERS are free from topium, chloral 
and other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cte. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. t. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
McMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

slowly and not brown them loo 
much.

A pleasing effect is obtained if 
mayonnaise for a fish salad is colored 
green. A little spinach juice will an
swer or soft, mashed gre-n peas will 
give color as well as consistency.

If when using lemon for flavoring 
you need only half of one. put to
other half on a plate and cover witn 
a tumbler. This will exclude air and 
will prevent it withering or getting 
mpuldy.

Frosted grapes are a most attract
ive garnish for many a dish. Take 
white grapes and brush them over 
with white of egg, and then sprinkle 
the bunches of fruit well with granu
lated sugar.

When using stale bread for pud
dings, always soak it in cold liquid. 
Bread that has been soaked in cold 
milk or watei; will be crumbly and 
light, whereas if soaked in hot liquid 
it will be heavy.

Items of Interest
Tolstoi’s Russian estate of 750 acres 

in the wilds of Tula is vauled at 
$1,500.000. .

There are probably more foreign
ers at the University of Pennsylvania 
than at any other American college. 
The total of some 300 includes 21 from 
China and 18 from Australia.

---------o--------
The assessment of real estate for 

taxation in New York amounts this 
year to the prodigious total of nearly 
$8,000,000,001), the aggregate of tax
able wealth, including personal and 
franchise assessments, reaching close 
to $10,000,000.000.

The audience at the last Edinburgh 
I G.B.) University concert was as
tounded when Professor Niecks. wm, 
las been professor of music in the 
university for nearly twenty yearn. 
Addressed them iii German. When he 
bad finished a little speech, unintel
ligible to most of' his hearers, some
one told him what he had done, where
upon he laughed heartily and repeat 
ed his address in English. The ex
planation of his unconscious lapse in
to his native tongue was "that one of 
the performers at the concert had 
spoken to him in German a momen* 
before.

An idea of the wonderful growth 
of the railroad business in the Uhited 
States may be gained from the facl 
that the Harriman lines have placed 
an order for 196 locomotives, the cost 
of which will be in the neighborhood 
of $4.000,000. The concern which 
gets the order will deliver the last 
of the new engines in the early sum
mer. but could, if haste were required, 
complete the contract in one pionth’s 
time, having 20,000 men On its pay
roll. It was not ,so many years ago 
when such an order would have tax
ed the resources of every loeomotiv- 
manufacturlng plant in that country, 
but at that time the-railroads were 
not ordering engines in 20Q lots.

Upper Gullies Notes.
A very pretty wedding vas wit 

nessed here on Tuesday when Mr. R 
Taylor was joined in wedlock to Mist 
M. Morgan. Mr. TavlBr is a native 
of Topsail and Miss Morgan of Indiai 
Pond. Mr. Taylor drove from Top
sail to Indian Pond and after pro 
ceeding to the house of his elect went 
to St. Peter’s Church, llopwcll, when 
the ceremony wac conducted by the 
Rev. E. K. H. Caldwell. Afterwards 
the wedded pair with their guests 
entered the sleighs and were driven 
to Topsail, where they were welcomet 
by their friends who wished then 
much joy and every prosperity ii 
their new and wedded life.

A very sad incident occured hen 
last week, when Mr. Stephen Daw< 
passed away into the Great Beyond 
He left his home in the evening to ge 
in cutting wood and not returning ; 
party went in search of him. The; 
found hint in the woods paralyze: 
and unable to move. He was brough 
home by willing hands and passe, 
peacefully away at 10 o'clock nex 
morning. Mr. Dawe is a member c, 
the Orange Soçlety, but owing to I 
being so frosty on_ the. day of inter 
ment, few member's were able to at 
tend. Deceased leaves a wife, tore- 
sons and two daujfiiters to moun 
his loss.

CORRESPONDENT.
Jan. 26th, 1911.

Surely Settles
Upset Stomachs.

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys 
pepsia vanish In five minutes.

Every year regularly more than ; 
million stomach sufferers in th< 
United States, England, and Canad; 
take Pape’s Diapepsin, and realize no 
only Immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di 
gest anything you eat and overcotm 
a sour, gassy, out-of-order stomacl 
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably 
01 what you eat lies Hkè a lump 0 
lead in your stomach, or if yon havi 
heartburn, that is a sign of I-ndiges 
tton.

Get from your Pharmacist a 50-cen1 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take f 
dose just as soon as you can. Then 
will be no more * sour risings, n, 
belching of undigested food rilixec’ 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart 
burn, fullness or heavy feeling In tin 
stomach. Nansea, Debilitating Head 
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping 
This will all go, and, besides, then 
will be no sour food left over in tin 
stomach to poison your breath will 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cun 
for out-of-order stomachs, because ii 
takes hold of yeur food just- toe same 
as if your dtomach wasn't there.

Rléliéf in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you a! 
anÿ drug store:

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
core almost any case of Dyspepsia 
Indigestion or any other stomach dis 
order.

, » , —4-v-
Otiy One “BROMO QUININE," that is

LsàËve
Ceres a Cold in One Day, Grippa 2

Toronto. Jan. 23.—One of the best- 
known figures of the Methodist 
Church in Canada was removed 'em 
Saturday1 by the death of Rev. John 
Pickering, late pastor of Centennial 
Church. Owing to failing health Mr. 
Pitfktering was obliged to retire from 
active work last June, and gradually 
sank. He was 64 years of age. Dur
ing his ministry he was chairman of 
hie1 district, member of General J con
ference arifi President; of the Hamilton 
conference.

t

To ascertain if-a cake is done, press 
lightly with the finger;-if the sur
face rebounds without making a his
sing sound, and if a toothpick comes 
out eleas when Inserted in the centre, 
the cake is done.

Minard’s Liniment 60., Limited.
Sirs,—I have Tided your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 ÿeàré and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to" yours.

If rubbed between the bands and 
Inhaled frequently, It will never fail 
to cure cold in the head in twenty- 
four hours.'
’■ It ta Also the Best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
* 1 ’ J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

Five Met Their Death*
* T 'f

Toronto, Jan. gl.—Five persons met 
their death, and another was taken 
to Western Hospital badly burned, as 
the result of a fire which destroyed 
the residence of Percy Brooks, man* 
ager of theXFairbanks Scale Co,, of 
Toronto, early this morning. While 
the cause of the fire’ is a matter of 
uncertainty, it to beljgyed tef have 
been due to a defectii’e furnace. .The 
fire was first discovered by a neigh
bor, Mr, McTavish. who lives across 
the -road atid to the dbuth. He was 
returning from a party, and noticed 
the Maze and t .rned in an ni mn.

The victims were : Mrs. Percey 
Brooks and three children. Percey, 
aged 5; George, aged 3; and Woodee, 
aged 2. and a Scotch servant, who had 
beeh with the family slhfcé January 
1st. \ Another servant, a nurse girl, 
Maggie McAlden. was taken to the 
hospital badly burned about the head 
and arms. No one seems to know 
how she managed to escape from the 
burning building.

The first-body was found in the 
bathroom, being rescued by firemen 
while the fire was still at its height.

Shortly after they had got it the 
stairs collapsed. The second body, 
believed to be that of the eldest boy, 
fell wfih the stairs and was discover
ed just inside the front door. On 
the north side of the attic were found 
the bodies of the mother, and toe re
maining child. The woman was burn
ed so as to be unrecognizable, her 
identity being established by the 
wedding ring and diamond ring found 
on her finger.

Although little can be gleamed re
garding the tragedy, it is believefl 
that Mrs. Brooks and her two child
ren were sleeping at the rear of the 
house on the second floor, and toe 
two servants on the upper story. It 
was evident that she made an effort 
to save her life and that of lier child
ren. for when the blaze was finally 
extinguished in the drawing-room, 
having evidently fallen from the sec
ond story when the floor gave way. 
In her arms was her youngest son.

When the flames burst out an alarm 
was promptly turned in prid in a few 
minutes the firemen arrived and were 
proceeding to couple up the hose 
when a domestic next door "ushed.out 
barefooted and ip her night robes 
screaming. "For God’s sake get the 
people out.” ,

New British Policy.
Of National Defense Announced in

London—Invasion of United King
dom Practically Impossible.
Nix# York. Jan. 23.—A London ca

ble to the Tribune says: An authora- 
tive statement of the new British 
policy of national defense, supple
menting and explaining Sir Artbui 
Wilson’s recent declaration oil the 
question of invasion, is published by 
the Telegraph this morning. The 
first sea-lord's pronouncement that an 
invasion of the United Kingdom, on 
even the moderate scale of seventy 
thousand men, was practically im
possible, was read with thé liveliest 
interest throughout the country.

Sir Arthur's ilotes, it is now said, 
were not intended for the instruction 
of the general public, but for the use 
of the experts of the War Office, whe 
would necessarily read them in the 
light of special knowledge.

The responsible authorities of the 
navy and army have elaborated in 
close co-operation and with a lucidity 
and cpmpleteness never before at
tempted. a new policy ot defense, 
which provides alike for Imperial re
sponsibilities and national peyils.

Claims Self-Defence.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—Joseph Cassatto. 

an Italian, has voluntarily surrend
ered to the police and admitted that 
he had stabbed Ludwico iron go on 
Friday night, but claimed that it was 
in self-defence, t'assatto will be 
held to await the outcome of Longo's 
wound. Longo. the wounded Italian, 
whose condition is still critical, yes
terday told the detectives a new 
story of the stabbing. He said that 
he and Cassatto were out together on 
Friday night and that they quarrelled. 
TBt-y decided to fight the matter out 
in' a shady spot back of the Parlia
ment buildings, -but that two other 
Italians suddenly appeared and one 
held him while hé" was stabbed.

j\ " "■ .•/CJ.*» -

Fails on

The stomach is a larger factor in “life, liberty and the pdV- 
suit of happiness ” than most people afe aware. Patfiotispi 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The OonfitifaSÿdÿs- 

V puttie “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.■ 
who goes to the front lor his country with a We 
will be si weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for 
health anc[ happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
It builds up the body with sound flesh and 
iblTd muselé. #

The dealer who offers a substitute lor the “ Qiscovery ” is 
only seeking to' make the little more profit rëjmzed on the 
sale of less meritorious prfedéffâftîoiis;

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense mailing otfk. Send 
ST one-cent stamps for the paper'covered book, or 50 stamps 
lor the cloth bound. Address World s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. v; Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mysterious Death.
Of Passenger on Winnliieg Flyer 

From Strûngillatlon.
Thief River Falls. Mich., Jan 23.— 

Soon after the north bound Winnipeg 
Woo Line flyer left Erskine the con
ductor found a man dying in one of 
the coaches. Doctors were called at 
Thief River Falls, who pronounced 
the man dead as a result of strangu
lation although no marks of violence 
were visible on the body. The man 
was travelling on a ticket madç in 
favor of L. R. Lowes, Cminington. 
Ont. Upon the arrival of Glen.Lowes, 
of Morris, Sack., brother of L. R. 
Lowes, he declared toe body not that 
of Ilia brother and wholly unknown 
to him.

The case is complicated, us Lowes

State Will Take Charge 
of Consumptives.

LONDON, Jan, 22.—In letter to Hall 
Caine who has" been advocating Gov
ernment measures with the object of 
stamping out consumption principal- 

! ly through the State taking charge 
i of all consumptives. David Lloyd- 
- George. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

makes the interesting announcement 
j that he has already been considering 
! the practicability of dealing with 
] this problem in connection with his 
j forthcoming scheme of invaliding in- 
! surance.

The Chancellor says that the chief 
| difficulty is financial, and that It will 
j. be especially hard to estimate the 
I maximum contribution which can be

86^ Every Business Man, Bookkeeper and Accountant
Understands the misery of writing for a whole year on an Account Book 
that has poor quality paper, toe difference in price between good and bad 
is fully made up by the ease and comfort in writing.
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pages. Books of 100 Cash Receipt Forms,
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages.
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad Led

gers, Journals and Day Books, 
from 100 to 900 pages.

Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pages.
Private Ledgers, with and without 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books, 100 to 

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. cap. 

Long and F. cap. Broad Acc. 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half, 6 x 13 Acc. Books, 
from 25c. up.

F. cap. and Third, 5 x 13, Acc. Books, 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up 
to 75c.

Fob 'Line of Memo’s from 8c. to 40c. 
per doz.

Type Writer Papers, Carbons and 
Ribbons.

Letts and Collins Office and Pocket 
Diaries, 1911.

Shannon, Box, Apron and Wire Spike 
Files.

Books of 100 Acc. and Mémo Forms, 
from 15c. up.

from 15c. up.
Writing Pads, in all sizes, from 5c. 

to 50c. each.
Scribbling Pads, in all sizes, from 2c. 

to 10c.
Manifold Letter and Order Books, 

from 15c. up.
Copying Letter Books, 250 to 1,000 

pages.
Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from 

10c. up.
“Where Is It” and Price Books, from 

15c. to 90c.
Envelopes, in all sizes, from the very- 

cheapest to the very best. Special 
prices for large lots.

Letter and Bill Heads and all other 
forms specially ruled and printed 
to order

Lead Pencils, from 65c. per gross up.
Penholders, m great variety,’ lc. to 

25c. each. -
Inks and Mucilage—Carter’s, Lyons 

and Stephens.
Standard (American) Pocket Diaries, 

1911.
Bill Holders, Letter Clips, Paper 

Fasteners, etc.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES; 177-9 & 353
ian7 Staler SI reel-

left Chicago more than a week ago, 
homeward hound to Regina. ,A large 
sum of money and other papers in 
addition to the ticket which were in- 
den ti fled as belonging to Lowes, and 
found on the body, and toe further 
fact that young Lpwes cannot lie 
found, leads his brother to believe 
that he xvas made away with and his 
tickets and money taken from him. 
Members of the train crew slate that 
a small dark man who boarded the 
train at Minneabolis, and was ap
parently much interested ill the do
ings of the supposed I .owes, was net 
on the train when the body "was found.

levied upon the workmen. However, 
he expresses himself as hopeful of do
ing something to arrest" the terrible 
scourge, “whose livid wheelq” are 
deeply marked on the face of Great 
Britain.

ARRESTED. —- A- foreign fireman 
was arrested test night near Strang's 
salçon. Water Street. He was drunk 
and was handled without ceremony 
by the police, whd handcuffed him and 
pushed him along to the station.

“Absolutely Alright/1
That is what an authority says of 

Magic Headache Powders. They cure 
—no ill after effects, which is àll right, 

j The price 10 cts. is all right. W. T.
| COURTENAY, corner. Quçkworth and 
] Prescott Streets»—jan7,tf

i TOOK LARGE FREIGHT__The s.s.
i Fogtita" took a’ large freight north- 
j* ward this evening-. She will go as 

far as Twillingate.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS.

Tenor Beats Chest and Pin Enters 
Breastbone.

Detroit, Jan. «..-Inability to reach 
a high note in a song, brought Rich
ard Lara, of Vinewood Aveitn'r to a 
hospital, where he is IO^a’dril leal con; 
ditlon.

Lara, a tenor, found difficulty in 
reaching a high note and l-eat his 
chest heavily to clear the Irônehiàl 
passages. Ills scarf pin was driven 
deep into his chest and part of it 
remaining In the breastbone when 
the pin was broken III withdrawing 
it.

One operation proved unsuccessful 
and toe physicians will try again to 
dislodge the pin.

Minard’s Uniment Cages Colds, Etc. i

Just arrived at our White Sale V

Worth $2.00 to $2.50

Factory Price
Worth $1.90

Worth $1 60

85 ds

The presence of our representative at a great Auction 
Sale enabled us to secure this splendid lot of Blouses.

p. r.
The Mail" Order Man.

mm
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The Choicest Mustard Ever Produced.
The beet British growths and the bos',

^ British modes of manufacture combine 
____  to produce

Farrow’s AI1 
Mustard

THE FINEST THAT MOSEY CAN BUY.

This delicioue*bondiment sharpens the appetite and gives flavour 
and charm to the food. No meats taste insipid when helped off 
with this exquisite mustard.

Having once tried it you would never touch common mustard again.

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER. - 
W. P. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor 
. - Editor.

Saturday, Jan- 28, 1911-

Watch and Wait.
The Reciprocity Convention be

tween the States and Canada is enter
ing upon troubled waters. It would 
appear that the fishing towns of the 
Eastern States are strenuous in their 
opposition to the provisions regard
ing the Free Entry of Canadian fish 
into the States. It should ne remem
bered that these provisions go much 
further than any past proposals, and 
that the fisheries of the Dominion of j 
Canada are very extensive. Their 
total value for 1909-10 is given in the 
Fisheries Report as $29,629,169.68. Of 
this only $3,753,620.00 is credited to 
Dry Cod, so that the Dominion is in 
a position to throw a very large 
amount of fish in competition wit! 
that of the Eastern States, and in 
some respects the Canadians are more 
favourably situated to compete in 
the Western Markets than Gloucester. 
It should lie remembered too the. 
Canada has a very large herring in 
dustry. Its size may be judged from 
the fàct that its value for 1909-10 
given as $2,764,751.14.

Newfoundland will watch with in 
terest the fight that Gloucester put 
up, not unmindful of the story of the 
Gloucester fight against the I’.ond-Ha 
Convention of 1904. Our game is 
wailing game. If Canada fails. New 
feundlsnd may succeed later. If Can 
ada..wTins, Newfoundland can adjus 
its fishery policy to meet the situ 
ation.

The Pontopidan’s
Rough Voyage.

——r
With her hull, masts, derricks, 

deck»! bridge and bulwarks encased 
with Ice, in some places about 6 inch 
es • thick, -the e-.s.- Pontopidan,' Capt 
Henson, steamed Into port at 11.30 to
day after a run of 20 days from 
Metbfel, Scotland, with a cargo of 1- 
760 tons of coal tor A. J. Harvey & 
Co. The Ice formed in the harbor is 
pretty tough and the Ingraham broke 
a way for her to her berth, where it 
took fully a half hour to tie her up, 
the Hawsers and springs being • so 
thickly covered with ice. Ever since 
she left the ship has experienced very- 
stormy weather with gales of wind 
from the S. W. and west, accompanied 
by a high sea and repeated snow 
storms. The weather all through was 
intensely cold and the crew had hard 
and not infrequently dangerous in 
keeping the decks and looking after 
the ship. In the storms which pre
vailed part of the port side of the 
bridge was carried away and some 
other damage done, but nothing of a 
very serious import. The weather in 
coming in over the Grand Banks the 
past 4 days was excessively cold and 
stormy, and the glass registered 12 
degrees below zero. To-day when 
she arrived it was impossible to work 
the winches, which were thickly coat
ed with ice, and the men will have 
quite a job to beat it off the rigging 
and gear. The s.s. -Newfoundland 
hauled over to the ship for her ice 
supply of coal.

Coastal Boats.
i y REID IfFtt). CO. '

The Argyle Je ft Marystown at 7 
1 m. yesterday and is due at Placentia 
to-day. u

The Bruce-left Port aux Basques at 
|.40, a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Fortune at noon 
Jtsterday going West

Gloucester Or
ganizing Opposition.

Special Evening Telegram.
GLOUCESTER,, This morning.

Special sessions of the City Coun
cil, the Board of Trade, and the 
Master Mariners' Association have 
been held at yvhich steps were tiken 
for making a united opposition to the 
parts of the Reciprocity Treaty deal
ing with the free entry of Canadian 
fish.

Petitioning the
Legislature.

As an offset to the action of the 
dealers in tinware, who from the start 
of the trouble with the Tinsmiths’ 
Union said they would import their 
own tinware and get along with the 
boys in their shops only at work, the 
members of the Tinsmiths' Union are 
getting ready a petition to be pre
sented to the Legislature at the com
ing session. The petition will ask 
for an increase of duty on imported 
tinware and a reduction on the new 
material. The men say that the Gov
ernment declares its policy is ,o- 
encourage home industry, and if the 
prayer of the petition is granted, this 
will be an earnest of its sincerity- 
in this respect. They have approach
'd the other Unions on then subject 
tnd they are in sympathy with the 
iemand of their brothers. They in- 
-end signing the petition, which when 
iresented will contain the names of 
several thousand skilled and unskill
ed laborers.

Here and There.
RETURNING TO DUTY—Constable 

Fahey, of B^y Bulls, who has been in 
town on a two weeks' furlough, will 
return to duty to-morrow. ~

A STORM PREDICTED—A storm is
predicted by Toronto for this even
ing and night and. the storm signals 
have been ordered up at the Battery.

KILBRIDE LADY ILL.—Mrs. Philip 
Walsh, of Kiibride. is at present dan
gerously ill and not expected to live 
much longer. She Is over 30 years of 
age.

NEW ICE HOUSE,—Ambrose Hearn 
is building a large ice house at Bay- 
Bulls for supplying bankers next 
summer. It has a concrete fioor and 
will be up to date in every particu
lar.

OLIVE WILL BE DOCKED. — The
schr. Olive was being loaded with fish 
by Goodridge & Sons for the Brazils 
when it was found that she was leak
ing. The fish was all taken out yes
terday and she will be put on dock 
for repairs. Capt. Hitchcock, of Cat
alina, will go in her.

A FINE JOB. — Mr. S. Osborne, 
wharf builder, and his six men have 
just completed a breastwork at Cros- 
bie’s wharf (formerly Duder’s). It is 
110 feet long. 15 feet wide and 10 feet 
deep. It is covered with two inch 
plank. The job was completed in 3 
days.

Fire This Moraing.
A fire broke out in a house belong

ing to Mr. A. W. O'Reilly, on Cotiks- 
town Road at 10.30 this morning. 
An alarm was sent from the box at 
the corner of Freeh water Road 
which, brought the Central firemen to 
the spot A large crowd of people 
residing in the vicinity gathered and 
by the use of buckets of water the 
fire was put out in a few minutes. 
The house is occupied by Mr. J. H. 
Bradford, who works for the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., and had been 
sick In bed for the past week. He 
noticed, smoke coming through the 
wall near the chimney Into the bed
room and called the other inmates of 
the house. The fire was caused by a 
piece of board haring been nailed ov* 
a disused hole In the chimney. The 
furniture in the bedroom was very 
much damaged by water, also the 
dining room below._____________

Bartlett-Rose Wedding.
Mr. Wm. Bartlett and 11 Margaret 

Rose, relict of the late Wm. Rose, 
were married at Brigus Junction yes
terday. Mrs. Morgan supported the 
bride, and Thomas Kehoe acted the 
part of beet man. A party of friends 
walked in from Turk's Gut, despite the 
zero weather, and the wedding was 
kept up in the good old fashioned 
style. Refreehments were served at 
11 p.m. and 3 a.m. in the shape of hot 
"Goat Soup," which was much ap
preciated by the dancers. The great 
Plymouth Rock rooster in the back 
porch was announcing the coming of 
day when the dancers dispersed to 
their homes. All heartily agreed 
with John Thomas, who said, in his 
inimitable high key. "Be gabs it’s the 
Foinest Time I’ve Seen this many a 
day.” _____

POLICE COURT NEWS
To-day a " sailor Of the St. Clair, 

drunk ahd disorderly, was fined $2 or 
7 days.

Two drunks were dischargd.
A drttnk and disorderly who last 

night broke 5 panes of glass in Mr. 
James Gordon's house, was fined $5 
or 14 days.

Consts. Tobin and Whalen summon
ed 6 boys each, and Const. Stanford. 
3 boys, for coasting over the city 
streets. All were released on paying 
costs, but were warned that if caught 
again they would be heavily fined.

Oporto Market.
Nfid. Stocks.............................20,350 qtls.
Consumption........................... 3,300
Norwegian stocks..................4,400
Consumption ......................... 760 ‘
Stocks at Vianna.. . . ■ . Do "

Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 2.30 a.m. to- 
day.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 9.05 and is due here at 

.30 p.m. to-day. _ _ __________

Here and There.
TEMPERATURE. —Along the line 

to-day the tenvpera'ture is from 10 
below to 5 above. . j ?

Counteract acidity 
and sweeten up the 

x whole day with a 
morning draught of 
Abbey’s Sail, v,

25c and oQc.
j ■ stv .
Sold everywhere.

■ -67

Did you see that Çlock? The most 
wonderful thing ÿet! It is practi
cally silent." Does not require wind
ing. Goes in any position Goes for 
one thousand days without attention. 
Runs by electricity. An ordinary 25c. 
battery. Its now going in TRAP- 
NELL’S Jgwellïÿ store window. 
TRAPNELL can supply them is 
many different styles, to.th.s. jan.24.

HERRING GOING BY RAIL. — Re
ports from Humbermouth to-day are 
to the effect that the weather is very 
froety anti that there is good fishing 
on the Humber. American captains 
are buying .and shipping herring to 
Gloucester via rail and Port aux Ba|r 
ques, where schooners are waiting tp 
secure them. .

EOGOTA’S PASSENGERS. — The 
following saloon passengers going 
north on the s.e. Fogota were booked 
at Croebie’s at noon to-day: Rev. 3. 
Lockyer, Mr. Lockyer, Rev. Dr. Mur
phy, W. Roberts, Dr. Bmith, Alex. 
March and 16 - steerage. The "ship 
sailed at 3.3» this evening and will go 
as far north as Twillingate.

Mr. "F. McNamara will go to<New 
York by the Florizel next trip.

The Rosina. Capt. Dillon, cleared 
for Pernambuco ' to-day taking 4,900 
qtls. of fish for A. Goodridge'»: Soft». 

---------o-------- ï
The Carbonear train, -Conductor 

Lee, arrived here at 12,25 ppm to-day 
bringing 20 passengers, including Mr. 
Sutherland and Mr. J. Gough.

PRACTISING FOR CONCERT. -
The young people of Conception Har
bor are practising for a concert to 
be held in the Parish Hall St. Pat
rick’s night.

NOT DIPHTHERIA. — The family 
of M. Kavanagh. Flatrock are recov
ering from their illness. It is said 
now that the illness is not diphtheria 
at all.

Mr. George Coish, of Jesse White- 
way's employ, will leave by the ex
press -Sunday for Boston and New 
York markets to purchase goods for 
the firm.

AT WESLEY CHURCH.—The sub
ject of sermon to-morrow night will 
be- “The Maximum or the Minimum, 
Which?" Rev. J. K. Curtis has re
covered from his cold, and no doubt 
a large number will be present.

SCARCITY OF WATER. —The resi
dents of i>eslie Street are complaining 
about the scarcity of water. They 
say that the City Council should do 
something to give them a better sup
ply. . ___

DIED AT CONCEPTION HARBOR
__Mr. John Costello, a prominent and
respected resident of Conception Hr., 
died there last night. He is over R0 
years of age.

Old Friends 
Old Times 
Old Books 
And Old
C0NVIDO 
Pori Wine 
Stand the 
Test.

IN BOTTLES ONLY' 
AT ALL DEALERS.

D. 0.~RÔBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

{ Toronto.
J JACKSON,

St. John*», . 
Resident Agent. 6

Appreciation.
Just befor^gthe g.- S. Cartliaginian- 

sailed thie mdirnlng jiieut- Arch Munn, 
on behalf.: of.-the ORicers of the Nfid. 
Highlanders presented Misses Louise 
Anderson, Elide Harder and Gertie 
Strang, with a botiquet each as a 
slight token of the Brigade's esteem 
These talented young ladies have 
always given their valuable assistance 
when requested, and will, therefore, 
be greatly floiseed by all lovers of 
music! Misses Anderson and Herder 
are going to Gfenhjany to finish their- 
studies in music and will be absent 
about two years. The “Telegram” 
wishes them success in their studies 
and a pleasant sojourn In the land of 
the Teuton. Miss Gertie Strang has 
gone on a visit 1$> friends. A pleas
ant holiday to her:

Swearing on the Street
London, Ont. Magistrate, Imposes 

Fine of $»,-or 15 days.
1 Lon dan, Onç.. Jan. 13.—'Two lads, 
member» of ro^ifeeteble east end fam
ilies, and both workers in an east end 
Sunday-school, appeared In the police 
court yesterday charged with using 
profane language on Dundas Street. 
Both pleaded guilty to the charge.

"There is too much of this going cn 
altogether,” said the police magis
trate. Mr. Beattie, “and I intenoe to 
make an example of you. I have 
often heard swearing on the streets, 
and thought that the police were not 
strict enough in enforcing, the law. It 
is not a nice' thing to . have women 
forced to listen to such language. 
Young men of your age ought to 
know better than set - a bad example 
to smaller lads. I fine you five "dol
lars, or fifteen days in jail."

Received Severe Strain
As Mr. James Nichols, Foreman of 

the Telegram Job Department was 
ccming from the Nickel Theatre last 
night.he slipped on the ice on Father 
Walsh’s Hill, turning his left leg 
under him. received a severe sprain 
near the ankle. He suffered intense 
pain, a lady and gent passing helped 
him over the hill when he managed to 
limp to his home in Hoylestown. To
day the limb is swollen and very 
pain-ful. He was attended by Dr. 
( 'owpc'rth waite. and is laid off from 
work.

The É M. F.

An
SKATING

Î CAN BE ENJOYED FROM NOW ON. Ïï
I»nn The healthy winter sport of skating n\i11 
p
y
n

gives vim, vigor and rich red *blood to all 
those who skate.

/
R
lj
n' We carry in stock the celebrated STARR Skates, in 

full assortment of sizes, from the cheapest to the very best y
L

3îJfc■*1 Yéf&né, Hardware Rk-> Department. k.j

SKATES

SKATES

iF

E. It. F. is the name of the great 
American Automobile which has re
volutionized the motor tiar industry, 
and given to the world the long looked 
for trigh grade car at a price prac
tically'within the reach lot" everybody. 
Four ygars ago the Studebaker Com
pany, one of the oldest, largest, and 
most reliable carriage builders in the 
1 irited^States engaged three renown
ed automobile engineers who were 
designers for (topee of the leading dar 
manufaet'nret^M» Tmtid for them "the 
most up to date car in existance. The 
names of these expert car designers 
being Hveritt, Metzger, and Flanders, 
the new car was given their initials 
for Its name, as a guarantee of it be
ing built by men who knew their 
business, and whose names stand for 
quality, reliability, and up to dateness 
in every respect

This car was first marketed, by the 
Studebaker Company at $2,090.00; in 
1909 The E-M-F. Company was or
ganized by J. Pierpent Morgan with 
a paid up capital of $7,000,000 to take 
over from Th^ Studebaker Company 
their automobile department, patents, 
etc. Mr. Morgan was looking for an 
opening in this great and growing new 
industry, and was not slow to recognize 
in the creation of Everiit. Metzger & 
Flanders the ctlr soon to lead the 
world. To-day they employ 12,500 
hands, and last year reduced the price 
of' the car from $1,500.00, the 1909 
priée, to $1,250.00 F. O. B, Detroit,' 
wind-shield, and top extra, selling 
36,000 cars more than any other 
manufacturer in the world. They are 
now turning out 1Û5 cars daily, and 
at present cannot ship a single car 
before 1st of March.

The E-jyj. >s a 30 H.P. 4 Cylinder 
Car. seating five, the rear seat being 
sufficie'fTHy large" W'comfortably seat 
three 200 pounders; it has quick de
tachable tires, three speeds forward 
and reverse. Speed on high gear 2 
to 65 miles per hour, consumption of 
gasolene, 20 to 25 miles per gallon; 
price of car delivered In SL John’s, 
duty paid complete including wind
shield and top $1,450.00, the lowest 
figure an “up to the mimite" 30 H.P. 
Car has ever been, offered for in New
foundland. An absolute guarantee 
goes with every car to replace free of 
charge any part which wears out 
within one year, excepting tires.

FB AX KLIN & COMPANY are the 
Newfoundland Agents who will gladly 
furnish any further information re
quired.

FINED FOR SMUGGLING.—H. W. 
LeMeseurkr. Esq., Assistant Collector 
of Customs, .had a wire to-day inform
ing him that John Fiander of English 
Hr. T. B., had been fined $100, for 
failure to report his schooner at the 
Customs there, and that Benjamin 
Fiander was fined the sum of $50 for 
smuggling The S. S. Fiona will be at 
8t. Jacques this afternoon.______
MIN AMD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP".

^ THEM A.

& S. RODGER.
H
I
R
T

Shirts! Shirts! Shirts! 5
1

5i

T

It is an undisputed fact that we give yoir the BEST Ii
Value for the LOWEST Price in Shirts. 1r

Dressed Shills, Negligee Shirts, Working Shirts. Jl
A Shirt for the Gentleman for the Labourer. 1(
A Shirt for every day in the week. hr
Wy strongly advise the Public" to take full ad- i

vantagp .of the chance and bpporttmijy that lies -'i
open to them. L
S, S. RODGER.

Fire at Custom House.
'Just before 12 o'clock to-day the 

fumes of burning wood and other 
material permeated the lower flat oT 
the Custom House and on the officials 
investigating they discovered a lot of 
paper, etc., behind the radiator in the 
lower hallway blazing. The paper 
was close to the skirting board and 
had not the discovery been made so 
quickly, a serious fire might have 
resulted. A few buckets of water, 
quenched the blaze and no damage 
was done. Boys were seen there 
loitering in the hall and smoking cig- j 
arettes, and it is thought one of them j 
threw the lighted end of a cigarette j 
blaze. In future loafers will be ex- | 
eluded from the Customs building.

PORTIA WILL LAY VP. — After | 

she arrives here this trip the Portia 
will lay up and be given her annual i 
overhaul. ' She will be thoroughly fé- j 
paired, and the S. S. Prosepro' will j 
take up her route until she is finished.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

RERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Aet.
Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets

HOCKEY STICKS,
THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rowe de
sire to return their heartfelt ! 
thanks to all their friends for 
their kindness to the late Flos
sie Parsons, especially those 
who brought such beautiful 
flowers and other presents at 
Christmas, and helped so much 
to cheer her during her long 
illness; and to the following 
persons for the beautiful 
wreaths after her death:— 
ftessrs. Steer Bros.. Employ
ees of Steer Bros., George St. 
Sunday School Class, the Sten
ographers of the Convent of 
Mercy, former Classmates of 

- Methodist College, Mrs, R. A. 
Squires, Miss Squires, Miss 
Marjory Skanes, Miss Violet 
Dawe, Mrs;, Wm. Smith hnd 
Miss- Florence -Parsons (Harbor 
Grace! ;" alqp all our butpart 
friends whofsent telegram» and 

: letters of condolence and sym
pathy In our great'sorrow."

ALL THE LEADING MAKER

;Rex, Micmac, Special, Empire, Imperial 
Champion, Red, etc., 15c, to 80c. each;

Hockey Pucks, 15c. to 40c, each. 
MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

DIKD.
On the 27th inet., Sarah, the beloved 

wife of the late Willing Noftall, leav
ing three sons and threedaughters and 
a large circle of friends to monrn their 
sad loss. Funeral to-morrow, Sunday, at. 
2 30 p.m.. from her son’s residence, No.7 
Wickford Street. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this, the only, inti
mation.^________________ _______

MIN AMI’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, Etc.

"First Aiders”
Locked ont-

When the "First Aid” class," now in 
session went to the rooms of the Su
preme Court, where they have always 
held their sessions, last night, they 
were surprised and chagrined to find 
that they had been locked out and 
could not obtain access to the place. 
.Through the kindness of Mr. G. V. 
geatn they were permitted to hold 
their meeting in the Board of Trade 
room».: They, however, held it under 
difficulties, as all the paraphernalia 
used to demonstrate the art was lock
ed up in . t6e building. These people 
•consider it strange that they should 
be thus treated when the, Historical 
Society i» permitted to meet "in the 
Supreme Court.

Marine Notes
The schr. Nellie Louise cleared i° 

day for Pernambuco with 6.578 par•*- 
j ages of fish shipped by BowimK 
! Bros.
| The barque Cordelia is to-day -1 "t.

41 days on her voyage from this port 
j to Pernambuco. 4
I The Portia left Harbor Breton al 8 

a.m. to-day bound west.

The S. S. Durango left Halifax at 
9 o’clock Friday night for ibis port.

The Carthaginian left for Glasgow 
thie morning at 9.30.

DISCHARGED FROM VESSEL. - 
The man Antle, who tried to us. A 
handspike on a seaman of the " 
Clair yesterday, was to-day dis
charged from that ship. Dr. Stafford 
was Called to See him, pronounced 
hin* to be suffering from a sore foo> 
and the captain signed him clear of 
the vessel.

r—The House,
No. 129 Military Road ; imme<l>f*,e 

Possession. Apply "to- P. C. 0’PR|v 
COLL, Auctioneer. janfio.fifp.eu!1

FOR]
1% >
y—

ance attached t 
readiness to ofi> 
at special price

This Sale, 
more than ever

Sale

Here and There.
STAFFORD’S Liniment can lie »> 

belli Internally and externally—, If •
bottle.

EVANGELICAL (TUTM'IL
public are invited to attend 11"11' 5 
rial revival services to be held in 
Evangelical Church, Hutchings Sr. 
Sunday, at 11 a.m.. and < r m. 
are welcome; books provided.

A

Dr. de Van’s Female PHI]
A reliable French regulator, er ulating tl pill, are exce^rngly powcr>,.. jn Hgulat.ng; Jpills are exceedingly powers. uj » Rcf, 

generative portiçn of van'» are sold
all cheap Imitations. ,Pr-,“e, addrc
IK a box, or three for $10. Q ‘v] A,u,r|Ii,-s. On
The 800be 11 Drag Co.. St. ( atlun m

SKATING ON JI ARDOR- V vs
day on the south side of the hail 
boys could be seen skating :,n,l 1 
ing hdekey on the ice, which is :

• bearable. There are parts "f 
: ever, which are very thin 1
•tugs have cut through anil -'kh -i| 
only frozen over after one 01 
nights’: frost, and boys run gnat 
fn skating over these places.

. ï . —
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City Council,
Present at last night’s meeting, thd 

Mayor and full Board.
The complaint made by A. H. Mur

ray re delay in watering vessels will 
be investigated.

Inspector General Sullivan wrote 
the CouncJ^ to say that the hydrant 
at the comer of Cochrane and Duck, 
worth Streets was defective. The En
gineer said that this was not so, and

A choice selection of
W ON,

MONDAY OF not fit. A long discussion followed 
on the subject. Finally the Counci! 
was made to understand that the 
strap of the hydrant had .got out, of 
position on account of the frost and. 
as the firemen Were not'familiar with' 
this as the Council men are, the forms 
er could not use the key with success.

Councillor Myrick moved the fol
lowing resolutions as amendments to 
the Municipal Act:

1. That the lessee or house owner 
shall be liable to thé Council for the 
occupier's or tenant’s tax.

2. For any lease or term in exist
ence before the

;d to all

Our 15thSkates,
very best.

These fabrics cut in

ANNUAL Our Styles,ment,
passing of said 

amendment, the tenant will be re
sponsible to the Council till the ex
piration of said lease.

3. In case of a monthly tenant the 
Council will not collect

for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give /our patrons an 
exclusively

FEBRUARY
from sâid 

landlord before the expiration of six 
months.

He spoke about the good that would 
accrue from this. The Council would

Well DressedSALE! appearance. Ne w-
fotindland’s Store forwater taxes. Many tenants paid no 

taxes at all under the present system. 
They kept on moving from house Id 
house and the col It atorsawe^4.
to get the taxes front ' them 
Inrd’rrd wv Id r.-xv be 
for the water rates, •]

Fashionable
Tailoring.

IN This, an annual event, ]M[ [SJ jlj

»
 has become of theaitmost

U ■' importance to the pur- H U

t a chasing public. J5Ü JE
BP A Id The growth of this Sale ï£| A
rP -* P is significant, being inau- M E
ajj, L gurated fourteen years L
M I aS°—in February, 1896. jkj

c JJ31 Since its first year, it has [g jJJ
ÎP S been a signal success--it S
I A 11 having at once become Ml

A the endeavor to surpass zGP A %
Ci ¥ * ■ previous efforts each sue- jCf » IjE
H L v .11 ceeding year. ■ L

^ ..~ ;!rr connection with this, \nk> <j|£
Jtl ■ the 15th Annual Sale, pre- ■ E

JJ51 parations have been made JÎ
an extremely interest- 

ing nature—preparations 
that indicate the import

ance attached to this occasion. Each department will be found in entire 
readiness to offer ample assortments in desirable, seasonable Merchandise 
at special prices.

This Sale, practically universal in character, will undoubtedly arouse 
more than ever before, the interest it so justly merits. -

uridblo 
: The 

responsible 
• hardship 

would be inflicted on him. as he could 
regulate his rent accordingly!

It was decided to postpone discus
sion till a special meeting.

In answer to Councillor Mullaly .3 
question the Secretary read all cor
respondence relating to the appoint
ment of Dr. Brehm. also re duties in 
connection with the City Council, and 
an account of the work performed by 
him in special cases.

The pay roils were then passed and 
the meeting adjourned at 10 o’clock.

P e r s onal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

TAILOR and 
CLOTHIERJOHN MAUNDER,

2N1-283 Ikiiekwori).i Street. St. .mini's.

Men Cutting Ties Greatest HAT BargainYesterday ji crew of men under Mr. 
William Miller left for Benton to en
gage in cutting ties fen Hie Reid Nfld. 
Cof Other gangs of men are at work 
in the woods west of Benton. The 
Company are having about 300,000 .ties 
cut, and the men make good wages 
working on contract.

EVER OFFERED

To the Ladies’ of Newfoundland
Remarkable Gere Women’s Untrimmed Felt Hats,Noted Archaeologist Gains His Sight 

After Four Years.
Boston, Jan. 23.—For the first time 

in four years. Dr. Wm. Copley Wins
low, noted archaeologist, historical- 
writer and former Episcopal ministe vV 
is able to look upon the world.

He has been cured of blindness: 
surgeons have substituted a glass for 
the dead and useless lens of the hu
man eye. When Dr. Winslow dors 
not wear the lens nothing but a little 
white glare flashes through the hol
low pupil of the eye. The fibres of 
the brain portray nothing. But when 
the lens are adjusted the wide world 
instantly arises before Dr. Winslow 
like magic. Science has accomplish
ed one of the most remarkable cures 
ever heard of.

Dr. Winslow 
years of age.

This Season's Leading Stylesy

Worth SI.OO to S2.50 each,
(The majority of them being worth not less than $1.80 each,)

the hour when 
. Most people 
oake provision 
nee. Why are 
iffer the lowest 
s. IT.e prompt- 
ny settlements

All For 60 cts. each, only
to (clean up) previous to alterations which we are making in connection 
with our Show Room and for which work we need room.

This is a Great Sacrifice, as is also Our Sacrifice ofranee Am
1 Prescott Streets

ICKS All magnificent quality and splendid colours, at the 
same I/>w Price of

is past Seventy-one

Sale Opens Monday, January 30th STOLE LOT OF GOODS. ONLY 60 cents EACHMr. C. H. HutchingS. tieputy^Minis- 
ter of Justice, had a wire yesterday 
from Grand Bank stating that the 
store of S. Harris there had been 
broken into and a considerable quan
tity of dry goods, groceries, etc., were 
stolen. Joseph King, a Portuguese, 
was arrested for the theft, but broke 
jail and was arrested next day. He 
belongs to a vessel there loading fish, 
and is strongly suspected of the theft.

HOYS SUMMONED.—There are Hi 
boys summoned to court for sliding 
on the bity streets. They will be be
fore the court on Monday.

Slaughter of Prices of Ladies MOTOR CAPS, in Serge and 
Felt Cloth makes, in all the leading colors, and also Tweed makes. 

Regular 70c. Caps' only 45c. each. Regular 50c. Caps only 35c. each.
K IS

Women’s Tweed Motor Hats, only 25c. eaoire, Imperial 
to 80c, each ; 

10c, each.
COMPANY.

HENRY BLAIR
Terms : Cash,—No Approbation on these Goods.

W. A. SLATTERY’SHere and There,Here and There, Herring and Haddock. Eczema’s
Tortures

Here and Thererine Notes
ATTENTION 15 CALLED to the ! 

Music Sale now un at our store. 20p.c j 
ios and Sheet Music i 

Cash only. I

Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sts
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911

■STAFFORD’S Liniment can be used 
both internally and externally—11c. a
bottle.

A large quantity of frozen herring 
and haddock is now on the road from 
the West Coast by to-morrow's ex
press. The haddock was put on board 
at Port aux Basques and the herring 
at Bay of Islands. There will be a good 
market here at the city grocery stores 
for those fishes from now till the end 
of Lent.

veille Ivouise cleared to- 
imbuco with 6,3*8 pack- 

shipped by Bowring

discount on all f ei 
during January month 
CHESLEY WOOLS, Pianos & Organs.

SCHOONERS GO. ASHORE—When 
the storm of Friday last set in it was j 
severely felt at Heart’s Delight, and 
some, of the houses there suffered | 
damage. Several schooners moored j 
in the stream dragged ^thelr anchors 
and three of them went ashore. They 
sustained considerable damage but 
were later warped off the rocks and

EVANGELICAL ' CHURCH. — The 
public are invited to attend the spé
cial revival services to be held in the 
Evangelical Church. Hutchings’ St. on 
Sunday, at 11 a.m., 3 and 7 p m.. All 
are welcome; books provided.,

STAFFORD’S Liniment will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle.

to-day out( Cordelia
l< r voyage from this port

A GIFT WHICH 18 A “HABIT.”— 
The splendid Wool Gloves at the La
dies’ Emporium for half price. A few 
Black Kids at 40c.—jan28,ll

left Harbor Breton at 
ound west. We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 

Spring the large st, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Gotten and Wollen Goods,
•° well as a complete lihe o( all classes of Pounds,
Remnants and Seconds ~ ‘ s’v

1
Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

- xr *1(8
Please See Our Prices and Terms

s Good Trouling RecordED FROM VESSEL. —
tie, who tried to usd 

a seaman of the 5c.
I ay, was to-day dis-
I that ship. Dr. Stafford 
i See him, pronounced 
Efering from a sore foot.
8 u signed him clear of

FILES CURED IK « TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money If 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c. 
—dec6,Si.t.s

190 ON CALYPSO.

The people of the Goulds since the 
Inland fishing season opened on the 
15th inst.. have been doing, well with 
the trout and earning good money. 
There is a ready market for the fish 
111 the-' city. One man residing near 
Big Pond has taken 100 dozen to-date 
and has stocked his house with pro
visions, etc., which he badly needed.

The Sociable in the Congregational 
Lecture Room, that takes place on 
Thursday, Feb. 2nd, promises to be a 
great success. Concert commences at 
8 p.m. Home-made Candy for sale. 
Tell yoniv friends you are going to 
this Sociable and get them to couie 
with you. Doors open at 7.80. Ad
mission .10 cents. L. COWAN, See’,,

SKATING ON HARBQR.—Yester
day on the south side of the harbor 
boys could be seen skating and play- 
ing hockey on the ice, which is now 
bearable. There are parts of it,^how
ever, which are very thin, where the 
tugs have cut through and which are 
only frozen over after one or two 
nights’ frost, and boys run great risk 
hi ska Ting over these places.

-There are now j 
190 Naval Reservists putting in their j 
terms et drill on the Calypso, and a j 
number of_ recruits are included 
these. In another couple of weeks 
most of these men will be paid o<T. 
and later nearly ail will leave to go 
to the sealfishery.

Nf. D., the famous Receipt Book author,

The House* are on the box yen buy. 60 cts. a box, 
at all dealers or Fdmanscn, Bates A Co., 
Toronto. Write ’ for a’ free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Bcrinee. lob Printing Eoad ; immedÿit® 

P C. O’DRP'* 
jan25,lifp,ec5

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR 
GET |N COWS.

: y

■ v -■ •



Newfoundland, fantiaryEvening Tlfegram, Si. John

has been a jiiagnihçétit success, We are pleased t 
measure with the generous patronage accorded our

Nainsook, Long Cloths,
nmg

Embroideries & White Blouses
event which hundreds of Ladies are,' in the habit of 

forward to as the one time and place to procure theke 
It is not too late to secure some of these BARGAINS

Coming 
covered 
of the ;

tg Reductions
the SPECIAL PRICE

“If it hadn 
never would 
we would ha

ri-*t'l'*

1 of ice
already THE CONDITIONS ABE :-

You must be attending school. You 
must mail your guess to reach us before 
March 1st, and must enclose with it a 
certificate showing that some relative of 
yours has purchased a barrel of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR___

GREENE <81 CO’Y, Distributors

j. f'rV ypj

Stories of Capt. Harold Bartlett and Jas. 
Way-.The Wreck at Wager Inlet, H. B., 
and the -8oo Miles March to Gimli.

iEJf? Vomc ear I y
REDUCTIONS will cause them to vanish rapidly.

Marshall Bros

man you want when you're in a hole 
like that.

The Mounted Police.

But we have gratitude for more 
than him. The mounted police, the 
Hudson's Bay men and the Esquim
aux treated us as white as any man 
could ask. We were broke and up 
against it, but we were among the 
right kind of people. ’

Jiht Way. the man who served with 
Feary for four years, going north with 
him for 15 months on the last trip, 
was the principal narrator. "None of 
us had ever been in the bay before;/’ 
he said, “but our captain had do diffi
culty in navigating, although I never 
saw such a dangerous coast. There 
were shoals for ten or fifteen mlies 
out frdrn the shore. Our schooner was 
operating with gasoline, and We made 
pretty good time.- We had just about 
finished our work about 100 miles 
north of Fullerton when we saw the 
storm coming up. and put for the like
liest cove we could see We anchored 
about a mile oft shore, fot/.the water 
v as not very dee)i.'. and pretty soon

An Epic of thP* North.
The captain started at tile begin- 

and told the story, but he refus
ed to divulge a piece of verse which 
he wrote in the northland describing 

wreck of which Prof. Macotm 
"It’s real verse and no doggerel, 

but the poet declined publicity. He

“We left Sydney, on July 17, expect
ing to return by October. It was 
quite easy to navigate to Churchill.

through the narrows we dis- 
no end Of errors in the chart 

straits. We sailed right over 
islands that appeared on the map and 
we had to go around islands that were 
not chartered, but Churchill was 
reached on August 13, and we were 
ready to leave for the north a day 
later, but the start was delayer! until 
August 24.

Delay Responsible.
't been for that delay we 

would have been wrecked, for 
have been back and out in 

open water where the storm would 
not have hurt us. But the governor- 
general was coming up, and, Major I the waves began to roll and the storm

water, too, for we bumped two or 
three times, and the boat shivered as 
though she was going to pieces. Be
fore this, we,had lost our small launch 
and our whale boat, "and had nothing 
with which to get ■ashore. All nigtit 

we stayed on deck, numbed 
through and through with the cold, 
expecting the -boat to go to pieces at 
any moment. She was badly listed at 
one side, and i>artly filled kith water. 
The waves dashed over and drenched 
us.

"In the morning the storm was still 
raging, but it was abating, and we had 
tc stay with the boat for four days be
fore we could land, two at a time Ui 
a small canoe. During those four 
days we got .little sleep, for there 
were only two bunks that were not 
under water, and we. took turns in 
sleeping in them.

Saved Little.
"We got off the boat with only what 

we had ou for Ihe boats were too

SjEmdat-v Services,
Cathedral or St. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
■a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a,m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. ever"
Sunday.

Public Catechizing. —Every Sunday in 
the month at.-3.30 p.m.

J‘ St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at s 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
a.m, and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
mqnth, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral- 8. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. 8.—At 2.45 p.m
Sr. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sunday- in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sumla s 
at 8 a.m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Even soi, e

small to take anything but ourselves at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in t!,. 
and sufficient grub to maintain us. | Eari.-h Halt at 2 .0 p.m. Men s Bible 
„ „ , , , . , „ „ Class in the Church at 2.1.) pm. Wo.
We found the whale boat and the meB,g Bible c]a8gin the Parish Room at 
launch on ghore and mended them I 9.3(3 p.m.
with canvas, an^ then we started for j Brookfield School Chapel— Even- 
Fullerton, 100 milts away. It took us ; song at 3 p.m. ; Sunday School at, 4p v.

^ _ ! St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, :,i,l
three days* to make it, and this was Sunday in each month at noon ; ewn 
the most exciting part of all our ad- ! other Sunday at 8 a.m Morning Prayer 
ventures. Some of the time we were ! at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and 
out of sight of land with a heavy sea 6.30 p.m. j)aily—Morning 1 ia} er at ^ 
running, and we were obliged to keep 
three men bailing all the time in each 
boat. Theer- were i$ <M us."—Mani
toba Free Press.

•m ■m ™ t ! be pushed, lest Britain’s place be tat
■ NlOlillC! ! ,>n by America indefinitely. The Morn-

FM3HT1XG FOR THEIR

ing Post says ; the Free Traders., have 
sold the soul of the nation, but that

—------- ~ I the world they were to gain is slip-
JYES. ! ping away.

Special Evening Telegram.
. MEREDITH, N.H., This Morning.
A Canadian' M. P. is here urging 

the policy of Free Trade betyv< en the 
States and Canada. -All the fishing 
towns, realizing their impending 
doom, are making carrfight for their 
lives.

--------o-j—v -
IMI’ROtlMFNTS FOI! PORT 'OF 

DOM DON.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia

Spegig.-1-Svehmg Telegram.
.-LONDON. This doming. 

With la rview'-tn'"restoring 1-ondon's 
1 oât /importatfor Aas fret 'shipping port, 
vast schémas for'-îeTproyi-mcnts o: the 
Thames are contemplated. It is pro
posed to spend. sevtjjtjvftSe millions 
on bettering decking Mcilifics.

-o - --
RE( KPTION <tt THF RK( 1PK01 I TV 

VEWfi AT HO.MlL

Specia^«g4îveij$ng Telegram.
, ? LONDON, tuts Morning.

The scope Ait the -Reciprocity" Agre- - 
ment cameZns a s vu-prise o the British 
ifuljlic. .^o ohé- had t*XpeeUd so-niauy 
additions fty the F'e>f/!.is( or.sireh im
portant red if ci ions in the Tariff. The 
general opinioii was fh t the Vniteu 
States was so strongly wedded to 
High Protection that the American 
Government would notoffer Canada 
much. Thgr Deception; of the agree
ment here is" generally favourable.

-The Liberal party is distinctly fav
ourable to the proposed measure. Vis
count Milner said: "Nothing one mav 
sav can make things any better. It 
is idle to shut, otir eyes to the fact 
that the proposed Treaty, like that al
ready concluded With France, must 
tend to diminish British preference, 
and to that extent it is detrimental to 
closer union." The Protectionist Jour
nals consider that if the Agreement 
is ratified it will 'deal a serious blow 
to British Trade and increase the 
cost of food in Great Britain through 
the diversion of Canadian supplies to. 
the Vnited States. The Standard 
urges that a Preference Propaganda

In all ifs Forms can be Cored.
It is quite a daily - occurrence to 

hear persons say: /Oh. what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
1 have no heart to exert myself and a; 
titties I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats - rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, add I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
fer persons to*- be suffering lilte ,thai 

• when it is in their power to get cured 
i by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
! Prescription A. A sure cure for per- 
: sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
j It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
j Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
j extra; large size, 50 cents; postage.
; ihc. extra. Mail orders must be ac- 
j companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

Letters ot Condolence 
and Enquiry.

By the last Bruce's mail Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rowe had several letters 
from friends, in different- parts of the 
country. Some of the -writers who 
were not aware of the death of Miss 
Flose’e Parsons, their daughter, en
quired as to her health, while others, 
aware of her demise, sent missives 
couched in the most sympathetic 
terms.

HELD DANTE AND TEA.—A cou
ple of nights ago the members of the 
Green Sprig Athletic Club held a 
dance and tea .in their rooms, about 
4U couples being . present. It was 
quite an enjoyable affair and a goodly 
sum was realized and devoted _to the 
St. Patrick's Church building fund.

Gower Street 
Thanksgiving Service.

The annual Thanksgiving Service in 
j connection with- Gower Street Churcli 
I will lie held to-morrow. Sunday, the 
1 29th. Special sermons will he preach- 
i edf in the' morning by Rev. J. K. Cur- 
! tis. 6.A.': in the evening by the Pas- 
; (or. The following musical . pro- 
j gramme has been arranged by Mr. F. 
! J. King. Organist and Choirmaster:

Morning-—Solo. “O Love Divine," 
I Gordon Temple, by Mr. Lloyd Woods : 

Anthem. "O Taste and See." Goss.
Evening—Solo, "0 "Divine Redeem- 

Ommnd. by .Mrs King: Anthem. 
| "Lend Out Thy Light," Gounod.

Collections morning and evening 
will be devoted to the reduction of the 
church debt. Visitors will he heartily 
welcomed and provided with seats by 
the ushers.

Secured the Money.
Yesterday Sergt. Byrne was at the 

Goulds investigating the larceny of 
$15.50, which a man named Doyle re
ported to have been stolen from him. 
Sergt. Byrne found on making enquir
ies that the children of the man's bro
ther had access to the house of their 
uncle, when one of them secured the 
key of his trunk and going to his 
room opened it and took the cash, 
part of a sum of $130 which was in 
the receptacle. The child hid it in 
the cellar of his own home and the 
officer recovered the cash and restor
ed it to the owner. There are seven 
children in this house and they are 
without thq care of their mother, who 
died about 18 months ago. Their 
father is at work each day cutting 
wood. &c.. and the children must take 
care of themselves as best they cau. 
The family are in very poor circum
stances, and people in the city who 
are aware of this intend heluing them.

McMurdo’s Store News

FRESH POULTRY and FISH !
J tM'AKY 27ill

TURKEYS, CEESi, 
CHICKEN and DUCKS,

0"lii Splendid Condition.

200 lbs. FRESH HADDOCK. 
Bloaters, Finnan Haddies.

5 bxs Fresh Country EGGS.

T.J. EDENS, Phone41!fc4ll A

SATURDAY, Jan. 28, 1911.
Red Cross Oil is one of the best 

pain relievers we know. It works 
well in Neuralgia. Rheumatic Pains. 
Cramps and Colic. Frost Bites, and all 
aches and pains, internal and extern
al. it should be in every Logging- 
camp in the country and is invaluable 
for trouting parties and travelers. 
There is a good cure in a bottle of 
Red Cross Oil. Prie, 25c.

We are sole agents for “108 Nox a 
Cold." the cough remedy which has 
lately become so popular and has 
done such good work this winter. It 
reaches the spot and cures the coqgii. 
Price, 25c.

.Constable Lawlor 
Acting H. Inspector.

In the absence of Inspector O'Brien 
who is ill. Constable Lawlor has taken 
up his duties of Health Inspector, 
and will cointinue to act until the In
spector's recovery.’ Constable Lawlor 
is a man possessed of prudence and 
tact and will perform his duty in a 
satisfactory manner.

The very latest! Perfect and beau
tiful Clock. Run by Electricity. No 
attention for 10(16 days, at TRAP- 
NELLS. tu,th,s, jan.24.

Starnes could not come north with us 
until he was shipped homeward on 
the steamer "Earl Grey." That tied 
us up for eleven days. We reached 
Rankin inlet on August 31, and that 
night our boat ran aground in a 
heavy gale. We hauled her off by 
moming and left in the height of the 
gale to run through to the Rankin 
shoals September 7. at night, we 
reached Wager Inlet and we put up 
at one of the travellers’ houses. Be
fore we finished'a squall blew up and 
in a few hours it had changed to r 
terrific gale. T(ie bay rose and broke 
in awful billows, tossing the Jeanie 
about until liei^ chains groaned. On 
hoard there were the crew. Prof. 
Macoun, Constable Jones and three 

.Huskies. It was about zero weather 
but the intensity of'the storm made i 
appear much colder. All during th< 
day of the eighty there was no abate
ment. AVe 1 stayed by' the ship, but 
she tossed and ejreaked until we knew 
that onr only tS^eXif saving the ship 
and perhaps our -fives was the qjjanct 
that the' storm would cease."

Last Chain Broke.
“The little schooner stood fast that 

day, but at ten o'clock of the follow
ing night her last chain broke and 
she dashed on. the__r_QCks and was 
stove in. We put to sea in two tiny 
boats that werç battered and damag
ed, taking nothing but provisions and 
the log with us, excepting Prof. Ma- 
coun's specimens. We knew that in 

-case we ever reached Fullerton we 
would have to have supplies for the 
winter, hence had to sacrifice every
thing else: but that wasn't hard, as 
we were not at all sure of getting to 
Fullerton. Some few pieces of nau
tical arfnament went w.tii us, hut the 
compass was no use ir. the territory, 
the needle becoming polarized and re
fusing to work accurately. Shoal 
water along the coast line 'ook us at 
times oni of sight of land, and 
poor old boats were so badly Patter
ed with ice that three men were busy 
with buckets all the time bailing o < 
watt l. Ue iii(e t! e ui.toward weathe 
and needless cruising, the party 
reached Fullerton, 200 miles away, in 
loss than three days.

Ten > of Sails.
"During the travel bur boat "sails 

served at night to make rents. We 
got_out all right and are thankful, Mu- 
lost everything we had. It we had 
tarried another day at Wager Inlet 
the bay would have been full 
and our ‘boats^ which were 
heavily daitiaged, would never have 
carried us back to Fullerton, where 
the Gifford took us aboard and brought 
us into Churchill. It was a 
wild plight but we pulled out 
our lives, and we’re lucky. To our 
boys I guess the marclf'from 
ill was worse than the storm, because 
they're used to rough weather but 
to snow-shoes.

“That Man Macoun.”
“That man Macoun was the boy. He 

helped us till we are grateful from 
the bottom of our hearts. With Cor
poral xyal.ker he brought us out over 
the first long mush from Churchill to 
Split Lake. They taught us to hand
le snowshoes. to walk and run on 
them, and they gave us courage by 
watching their own example. Unless 
it is Corporal Walker, I don’t think 
there's a man up there who can hand
le the shoes and show as much en
durance as Prof. Macoun. He was al
ways with us, brimming with what 
was at least superficial confidence 
and he inspired us to do the work. 
He was years older than we were, but 
tie could run from .morning, until night 
over the snow on his improvised feet.
A man like Macoun is the kind of a

struck iis. It began to snow hard and 
the decks becatoe' covered with thé 
i(e. It was about the dirtiest weather 
I was ever out in. and the schooner 
relied and pitched so hard that we 
thought every minute that the anchor 
chains would break. As the day wore 
or it began to look very serious, and 
some of the men prayed that the cable 
would break before darkness struck 
us. it was about 10.30 at night when 
the storm was at its height, that the 
chain to the starboard anchor parted, |

Books Worth Reading

penheim

a.m. ; every Friday evening at ,1^ 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism evei v 
Sundav at 3.45 p.m. Public cgtei-tiMng 
third Sunday in each month at 3.45 p in 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday at 
3 p.m., and every Tuesday at 8 p in. for 
men.

Christ Church, Quidi Vim.—If h- 
Communion second Sunday in eacii 
month at 8 a.111. Evening Prayer third

Only 10c. each. j Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Every
’ I other Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

The Innocents Abroad, by Mark Twain School Cm pel, Virginia.—Even in- 
The World's Great Snare, by E. P. Op- | praveri every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. 1 h-

! lie Catechising third Sunday in each
The Brass Bottle, by F. Anstey 
The Woman With the Fan, by Robert 

Hitchens
Anna, the. Adventuress, by E. P. Op- 

penheim
Her Kingdom, by Effie A. Rowlands 
The Call of the Blôod, by Robert 
„ Hitchens

Scarlet and Hyssop, by E. P, Benson 
Disinherited, by S. M. During 
In God’s Good Time, by the Author of 

“Convict 99” -
Looking Backward, by Edward Bel 

lamy
by Stanley Wev

K.

We then got out the kedgee and payed j The Red Cockade, 
about 40 fathoms. After, the port chain i -, ... „ ,
slackened we i*yod away on the ■ we;p.
gee and lost the end of it. The thfe ; The History of a C$me, by Victor 
was running high, and to keep from j Hugo '-
drifting ou snore we hoisted the jum- : by u o, t k

. / - „ , , The Master of the M11L by H. St. John
•>o to bear her off. and then we hoist- Cooper
;d the foresail. All of this was done Buried Alive, by Arnold Bennett 
with the water breaking over the Thurtell s Crime, by Dick Donovan 
decks, a snowstorm blowing and a ®oolE- by ,W™' ^Queux
ught so black, that you could hardly ham
,'te your hand before your face. We j The Dynamiter, by R. L. Stevenson
had no light, for the wind was so 
great, von could not keep a lantern 
Ht. ,

Vessel Strikes.

“Then we struck. 11. was a sound to 
make you sick at your stomach, and 
■ve thought it was all up With us. The 
shore was strewn with big boulders, 
and I guess these were under the

A Nine Day's Wonder, by Mrs. B. M. 
Broker

Shirley, by Charlotte Bronte 
The Heart of Princess Osra, by An- | 

thony Hope
Mammon fy. Co., by E. F. Benson

month.
Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 

2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church. Qttidi Yi-ii, 
at 2.45 p.m. ; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m."

Gower Street.—11 a.m.. Rev. .1 
Curtis, B, A. ; G-30 p.m., Rev. H.
Cowperthwaite, D. D.

George Street.—11 a.m., Rev. F. 
Matthews, B. A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev 
W. Bartlett.

Cochrane Street.—11 a m., Rev.
W. Sawdon ; 6.30 p. m., Rev. 1".
Matthews, B.A.

Wesley Church.—11 a.m,, Rev. .1. 
V. Westlake : 6.30 p.m., Hev. .1 K.
Curtis, B. A.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a. m., 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M. A. ; 6.30 p.m , 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M A.

Congregational.—11 a. m. and (i :!0 
p.m., Rev. J. Thackeray.

P. S. A.—In Congregational Cliurcli, 
from 3 to 4 p.m. “ Bright, Brief and 
Brotherly.” Undenominational. All are 

i welcome. i
Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, Nej 

1 Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., ai®1 
| 7 p. m. S. A. Hall, Livingstone St.. re 
a.rà., Î1 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S. A. 
Hall, George St., 7 a.m., 11 a.ngi, 3 p.m., 
and 7p.m.

Dont throw boxes of candy in the 
ihe stark'Munro Letters, by A. Conan ; furnace, because they seem too trival

j a gift from your sweetheart. AnBYRNE i Kast Hartfbrd maiden thus cast a- 

Bookseller and. Stationer.
a $100 diamond and had to repent 
the ashes.

January 1st we had in stock between Twenty 
and Thirty Thousand Dollars worth of

League Hockey.
< KKSCliNTS, 4: FE1LD1 ANS, 3.
The second hockey match in the 

I cogue fixtures took place at the I 
prince’* Rink last night at 7.30. a 
kl|.ge number of spectators being 
present.

The game was fast and exciting, i 
Jn,t could hardly be called a good ex
hibition of hockey. The pace was set 
„t a hard clip right from the start, 
-u:d both sides put forth their best ef
fort*. end to end rushes being a fra- 
uire of the first half, but verv little 
combined work was done, most of 
the players were very wild in their 
efforts at giving and receiving passes.

The first goal was scored by Stick, 
of the Crescents, from a pass by 
Herder, and a few minutes later, after 
a bit of fast play. White equalized 
for the Feildians. Pinsent thm got 
possession and ran up the ice passing I 
to Martin off whose knee it cannoned 
into the goal, making the second goal 
for the Feildians. The last few min
utes of this half saw some fast play, 
and a couple of penalties wire impos
ed for infringemeuts.

SECOND HALF.
The second half started quite as 

briskly as the first, and about one 
minute from the whistle Woods, of 
the Crescents, sent In one which beat 
Killy. Another run by the Preset nts 
resulted in Stick finding the net. lint 
the goal was not allowed, as it was 
scored from off-side play. About v-n 
minutes froni the start of this lml 
Collier scored No. 3 for the Feildians 
Shortly after this Hubert Herder, with 
a splendid shot, evened up matters 
With the score standing at :: goals all 
play became very fast and both sid-s 
made determined efforts lo score, but 
the shooting of both, though ii had 
plenty of speed, was very erratic 
The game closed with tin- score as 
aliove. necessitating a play off fur 
first score to decide the victor;

After playing for ten minuta with
out scoring the teams changed ends 
and shortly afterwards Stick scored 
the goal which gave the victory to 
the Crescents.

The ice last night was very much 
faster than that on which the teams 
hat* been practising to date, and 
this may account to some «xttnt for 
the wildness of the passes, s rural i.l 
the players seeming lo he unable m 
avoid over-running the puck

The following was the line up
Crescents. Feiltlianv

cR. Burnham goal
A\ Herder point ' K I• if:

Fenwick 
là. Herder 
G. Story 
I,. Woods 
R. Stick

cover K. < olh. i
rover L. Vinsem i

centre
• lelt I’ White r

right \ Whin

GOALS.
1st Half—1. Stick n 

White, 23 mins.: 3. Martin. -1 ■
2nd Half—1. Woods I min 

lier, 12 mins.: 3. II Herder 
Play-off—1. Stick 15 r 
Penalties—H. Herdei 

Stick, 2 minutes; Collin 
Fenwick, 3 minutes: K >■ ' 
minutes: H. Herdei n 
White, 2 minutes: G II' 
uteS. — ; .

Messrs. A. Martin and I*, i • -r : 
ier. timekeepers; R. Simnre 
tv. J. Higgins, referee

SMIL MOTHER-
POSTMASTER TELLS

WHY HE PINS HIS Fil l 11 I" 
DODD’S KIDNEY I’ll I >•

Doctors failed lo cure his Hrmlii » 
Disease, be he found relief in the 
Great Canadian kidnei licnn il>.

Clam Point, Shelburne Lu N ' 
Jan. 27. (Special).—Joshua S“k 
1 rson, postmaster here, is sure re t 
iiiany in this neighbornood w: ■ ltd! 
pains relieved and disease , re: 
by, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"I am sixty-two years old - 
the postmaster, “And I tell you «‘re ( 
think so highly of Dodd s i-.i 
Fills. Owing to a had cold lire b 
neys commenced to bother m 
the trouble developed into Backae • 
stiffness of the joints, and him 
Bright’s Disease

“1 was treated by a doctor hui t. - 
did- not help me much, and it was 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills that 
brought me relief."

Everywhere you go in Canada " 
1’le tell you of the great work ot 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing, and 
everyone who tells you can give the 
f ason why. That reason simply is 
UfcSt there is no case of Kidney Dis
ease Dodd’s Kidney Pills cannot cure. 
Tbeae people have tried them and 
proved this true. Backache. Rheu
matism , Dropsy, Diabetes, Lumbago. 

„ Jjeart Ditifeese and Bright's Disease 
\ ®rÇ some of the more serious troubles 

1 -that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
."cure, simply because these are all 

either Kidney diseases or are caused 
Ey diseased Kidneys.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—Eld re
' : H. Kealake, Adventist Church.
Cookatown'Road, will on to-morrow 
bight deliver the fourth of ihe series 
°f discourses upon prominent Bible 
■Characters. Subject: "Abraham, or
^he Obedience of Faith."
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raEDR.u. ok St. John thk Baptist__
Communion every Sunday ab b 
also on the lirst Sunday 0f the 
at 7 ami 8 a.m., and 12 noon 

services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m ' 
nts’ Days. — Holy Communion „t 

Matins, 11 a m. ; Evensong, 5.30

1er Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even 
I 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
bn. )
ly Baptism.—At Matins or Evenaone 
hints' Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every
blic Catechizing.-Every Sunday in 
Jontli at o.»)0-p.m. J ■
JIICHVEI.’S Mission Church, Casey 
t.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
:i Sunday of the month, and at s 

llier Sundays. Other Services it 
ltd 6.30 p.m. ’
thizing.—Second Sunday of the 
-..;ï0 p.m.

|"iedral S. S.—At 2.45.p.m.
Church s. S —At 2.46 p.m 

M. .. thk Virgin—Holy Con,. 
>’ 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
-’.lt> p.m. ; other Sundays 

i:tm at 11 a m.; Evensong 
Sunday School in the 

::0 P-ni. Men’s Bible 
at 2.15 p.m. Wo. 
the Parish Room at

i Chapel—Even- 
lay School at 4p m 
y Communion, 3rd 
th at noon ; every 

Morning Praye'r 
n. 1 \ pun.,' -ervties at 3.45 and 

ii. Daily -Morning Prayer at .8 
every l-ridav evening at 7.3d 
and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
at - 45 p.m. Public catechisin'» 
n lay m each month at 3.45 p m 
a--,- ■ a women every Sunday at 
and ' Very Tuesday at 8 p.m. for

M t III ta rt. Qvidi Vim.—Holy 
" '■ second Sunday in each

- - a i. Evening Prayer third 
in each month at t p.m. Every
in lav at 3.3(4 p.m. 3

i. Chapel. Virginia.—Evening
every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Puts 

echising third Sunday in each

VV s, ,1 .. >i —At Parish Church at 
I . : at ( lirtst,Church, Quid! Vldi 

|i .m. : at Virginia School Chapel’
In Street.—11 a.m., Rev. ,1 K. 
T>- A- • 0.30 p.m., Rev. II. p
pawaite. 11. ]>.

Street—11 a.m., Rev. F. R.
B. A. : 6.30 p.m., Rev. J,

I Ht.
Street—11 am.. Set. F. 

f'lon : 6.30 p. m., Rev. K. R.

ti t’lHRcn.—11 a.m., Rev. J. 
take: 6.30 p.m., Rev. ,1. K.

ikew's Presbyterian.—11 a.m 
Sutherland, M.A. ; 6.30 p."m‘‘

■ Sutherland, M.A.
■igational—11 a. m. and 6.30 
Iv. .1. Thackeray.
.—In Congregational Church,

' 4 I " Bright, Brief and 
I : enominational. All are

on At: tv. S. A. Citadel, nA t 
- 'll a m., 3 p.m., dpi 

A Ha . Livingstone St, (7 "
■ in . pan and 7 p.m. S. A.

" a.m., 11 a.mi, 3 p.m.,
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(ltKSCEXTS, 4; FEILDIANS, 8.
The second hockey match in the 

f league flNtures took place at the 
princes Rink last night at 7.30, a 
large number of spectators being
present.

The game was fast and exciting. 
Imt could hardly be called a good ex
hibition of hockey. The pace was set 
at a hard clip right from the start, 
and both sides put forth their beet ef
fects. end to end rushes being a fea
ture of the first half, but very little 
i unbilled work was done, most of 
the players were very wild in their 
i fun is at giving and receiving passes.

The first goal was scored by Stick, 
m the Crescents, from a pass by O. 
Ittrder. and a few minutes later, after 
a hit of fast play. White equalized 
fin the Feildians. Pinsent then got 
possession and ran up the ice passing 
i, Martin off whose knee it cannoned 
into the goal, making the second goal 
ini the Feildians. The last few min
ims of this half saw some fast play, 

ml a couple of penalties were impcs- 
i,l for infringements.

SECOND HALF.
The second half started quite as 

I : iskly as the first, and about one 
minute from the whistle Woods, of 
tin- Crescents, sent in one which beat 
Lilly. Another run by the Crescents 
.•suited in Stick finding the net. but 

ti:c goal was not allowed, as it was 
stored from off-side play. About ten 
inimités from the start of this half 
collier scored No. 3 for the Feildians. 
Shortly after this Hubert Herder, with 
. splendid shot, evened up matters. 
With the score standing at 3 goals all. 

lay became very fast and both sides 
made determined efforts to score, but 
ti> shooting of both, though it had 
plenty of speed. was very erratic. 
The game closed with the score as 
above, necessitating a play off fob 
List score to decide the victory.

After playing for ten minute with- 
e,m scoring the teams changed ends, 
i ml shortly afterwards Stick scored 
i • goal which gave the victory to 
tl.e Crescents. /

The ice last night was veçy much 
faster than that on which the teams 
liait» been practising to date, and 
ibis may account to some extent for 
i • wildnrss of the passes, several of 

players seeming to be unable to 
void over-running the puck.

Yesterday afternoon a seanian nam- 
fd Antle on the sc hr. St. Clair, which
18 at A- H- Murray’s wharf, went on 
board intoxicated and started a row. 
when one of his shipmates who went 
to pacify him was fiercely attacked. 
Antle seized a belaying pin and fol
lowed the other, who had to leap 
aghore to escape him. Antle followed 
and chasing the other up P-owringa* 
Cove caught him. He had the weapon 
uplifted to strike the seaman bn the 
head wherf a man named Byrne seiz
ed him and with a well directed blow 
felled him and wrested the belaying 
pin from him. The police were tele
phoned, for and Supt. Grimes and 
Head Sparrow were quickly on the 
scene and arrested the sailor, who 
with the assistance of other officers 
was handcuffed and conveyed to the 
lockup.

Yesterday adternoon. Mrs. Wake- 
ham. who resides in Finn's Dane, run
ning east to Cuddihv Street, and who 
is a daughter of Mrs. Stamp, was 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance 
suffering from typhus fever. Mrs. 
Stamp, we learn1, has fully developed 
the disease, and being so very old— 
she is in her 69th year—is very ill 
and it is feared that she will have a 
difficult time of it, if indeed she ever 
recovers... Miss Bessie Ellis, the train
ed nurse, who has been attending Mr. 
Wm. Fanning, was stricken early in 
the week with the disease and is very 
ill at the hospital. Miss Kills is an 
excellent nurse and last summer and 
fall attended the typhoid patients at 
Grand and Bishop's Falls. The peo
ple about Barter's Hill and Cuddihy 
Street are greatly alarmed, fearing a 
spread of the disease, as the friends

T
of the people who recently contracted 
the disease had been visiting them 
after they complained of being ill.

------  — ■ »-• *»-*a|Éee—----"I. . ’

Mr. Moore Improving.
Mr. Phil. Moore, the popular mail 

clerk on the shore line train, who has 
been seriously ill of typhoid fever at 
his home in Carbonear since New 
Year, has passed the danger mark 
and is now on the mending hand. Dr. 
Boyle, his physician, deserves to be 
congratulated on the outcome of such 
a critical case of typhoid. All Phil's 
friends, and they are legion, hope» to 
see bis genial face on the shore' train 
again in a Tew weeks; or fetter still, 
hope to see him installed in the city 
Post Office. He has done long and 
faithful service and deserves to be 
given promotion.

W.!, PILLS

C. L. B. BAND.—Annual Concert, 
Wednesday, February, 15th—jan28,2i

The express that left here Thurs
day evening arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 2 a.m. to-day, four hours be
hind time. The Bruce left for Sydney 
at 2.30 this morning.

MONDAY NIGHT’S WRESTLING MATCH.

The followitig was the line up:—
(rescents. Feildians.
Burnham goal B. Lilly
Herder point C. E. Jeffrey
Fenwick cover E. Collier
Herder rover E. Pinsent
Story centre Martin

Woods left P. Winter
Stick right A. White

GOALS.
1st Half—1. Stick. 17 mins.; 2. 

White, 23 mins.; 3. Martin, 24 mins 
2nd Half—1. Woods. 1 min.;-2. Col

lier. 12 mins.; 3. II. Herder, 13 mins. 
Play-off—1. Stick, 15 minutes. 
Penalties—H. Herder, 3 minutes; 

stick. 2 minute*; Collier, 3 minutes; 
Fenwick. 3 minutes; E. Pinsent. 2 
■ -mutes; H. Herder. 3 minutes; A. 
White, 2 minutes; G. Herder, 2 min
utes.

Messrs. A. Martin and P. LeMessur- 
H r. timekeepers ; R. Simms, penalty; 
W. J. Higgins, referee.

SfILL ANOTHER
POSTMASTER TELLS

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.
There will be no reciprocity with 

Canada, at any rate not this session 
of Congress, and probably never un
der the terms of the proposed agree
ment.

This statement is made on the best 
authority. Powerful interests are ar
rayed against the ratification of the 
agreement entered into. *

The Agricultural interests in the 
West, the -Fishing Interests in the 
East, with a host of other interests 
not immediately in evidence, will 
fight with bitterness against the rati
fication of the treaty.

In the meantime, the present duties 
on pulp and paper imported from the 
United States into Canada will re
main in force. Whenever pulp and 
paper enter the States from all parts 
of Canada free of duty, then similar 
articles will be admitted into Canada 
from the States free of duty. This is 
as remote as ever it was.

To be successful the agreement 
must be ratified in Its present form. 
No changes or modifications can be 
made. Congress must take It or leave 
it. If objected because of objections 
against one or two schedules, diplo
matic procedure will stop.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Bates.

The Heme Dressmaker should keep 
• Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. Thèse will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8868.
lie

Seven Gore Skirt With or Without 
Flounce for Misses or Small Wo
men.

YOUNG OL$ON. OTTO OPPELT.
The postponed wrestling match between Otto Oppelt and Young Oison, takes place on -Monday night at 9 o’clock. Both men are in the pink 

of condition, and each are confident of victory. The main match will be preceded by a preliminary between Goodiand and O’Keefe for the bantam
weight championship of Newfoundland and gold medal presented by Young Olson, and starts at 7.45: There are only a few tickets left and a large 
attendance -is assured.

WHY HE PISS HIS FAITH 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

TO

Doctors failed to cure his Bright's
Disease, be lie found relief in the
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Clam Point. Shelburne Co., N. S., 

■Pm. 27. (Special).—Joshua Nick- 
' son. postmaster here, is among the 
i .any in this neighborhood who tell of 
lmins relieved and disease banished 
l-y Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"I am sixty-two years old.” says 
the iiostmaster. “And I tell you why I 
i ink so highly of Dodd's Kidney 
Fills. Owing to a bad cold my Kid- 
i ‘5's commenced to bother me. and 
the trouble developed Into Backache, 
stiffness of the joints, and finally 
Bright's Disease

"1 was treated by a doctor, but that 
tiid not help me much, and it was six 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills that 
brought me relief."

Everywhere you go In Canada peo
ple tell you of the great work of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing, and 
e\ eryone who tells you can give the 
if a son why. That reason simply is 
that there is no case of Kidney Dis
dise Dodd's Kidney Pills cannot cure. 
Tlofge people have tried them and 
proved this true. Backache. Rheu
matism, Dropsy, Diabetes, Lumbago, 

JUeart Dfsfease and Bright’s Disease 
, arc some of the more serious troubles 
'that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
'cure, simply because these are all 
either Kidney diseases or are caused 
Ly diseased Kidneys.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—Elder 
(’. H. Keslake. Adventist Church, 
Cookstown ■ Road, will on to-morrow 
night deliver the fourth,of the series 
of discourses upon prominent Bible 
Characters. Subject : "Abraham, or 
The Obedience of Faith."

A Nun’s Golden Jubilee 
Celebration at 

Brigus.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the R. C. school. Brigus, last Mon
day. The occasion was the 50th anni
versary' of the profession of the Rev. 
Mother. The religious ceremony ap
pertaining to the Golden Jubilee did 
pot take place, as the good Mother in 
her humility expressed a wish to the 
sisters of the community that there be 
no celebration. However, not to let 
so eventful an occasion go altogether 
unnoticed, the ex-pupils of the school 
during the week previous resolved 
to do something to show their love 
and veneration for the good Nun. who 
has spent practically her whole reli
gious life in Brigus teaching and 
guiding in the path of virtue slid 
knowledge their mothers and them
selves. But what could be done in so 
short a time? Only five days remain
ed and tffe weather was in its fiercest 
mood. However, taking “Where there's 
a will there's a way." the ex-pupils 
got to work. Mrs. Cantwell. Mrs. 
Meaner and Miss Maggiç Whelan pre
pared a musical entertainment and 
requested the Rev. Mother to meet 
them and. as many of the ^ex-pupils 
as they could bring together on such 
a short notice in the schoolroom on 
Monday afternoon. Saturday the 
three ladles mentioned above took 
charge of the school and decorated 
it for the occasion. A temporary 
stage was erected and at 4 p.m. Mon
day the venerable jubilinari in enter
ed the school to meet in one class all 
her former pupils, whose ages ranged 
from that of a tiny mite of three sum
mers to the gray haired matron of 65. 
The performance opened with a 
hymn, after which an address was 
read by Miss M. Lamb. The good 
Mother was then presented with a 
purse of gold by two little tots, M. j 
Hearn and Doris Meauey. An im- j 
proraptu concert followed. The dear 
jubilarlan was surprised and gratified

and requested Mrs. Meaney to convey 
her thanks and her appreciation to 
her children, with whom the writer 
unites in hoping that ere the good 
Mother's health declines they may 
again have the happiness of greeting 
her within the, same dear old school 
walls on the occasion of her Diamond 
Jubilee.—Com.

Men Fight.

Inspector O’Brien III. At Cochrane St. Church
The many friends of Health In

spector O'Brien will be pleased to 
hear that although he is ill he is not 
suffering from typhus fever. That he 
is down with the fever is a report that 
may get abroad. We have it on the 
authority of Dr. Brehm. the Medical 

J Health Officer, who saw the Inspector 
yesterday. He is merely suffering 
from an attack of bronchitis, the re
sult of a cold contracted while on 

. duty in the country Monday last. Dr. 
drink had a furious set to on New j Macpherson is attending to him. We
Gower Street. They punished each I hope, in common with his many

o’clock last evening two men | 
ere under the influence of I

To-morrow evening Rev F. R. Mat
thews, B. A., will deliver a special 
sermon, taking as his subject: “Giv
ing and Thanksgiving.” This ser
mon will be preparatory to the 
Thanksgiving Services to be held the 
first Sunday In February. No doubt 
all members of the congregation will 
be present.

parted by passers' by. Both were 
badly cut about the face. The police 
have their names and will 
them.

summon

Inspector will be around again in a 
few days.

See the 1000 Day Clocks at 
TRAPNELL’S.—tu,th.s,jan24

Electric Restorer for Men
DWncnhenol restore» every serve In the body 
mOSp«HWW,n its proper tension ; restores 
rim and vitality. Premature dpay and all yau,} 
weakness averted at once, rampaeaol will 
make von . new man. Pries «a box.jrr twojor 
pH Mailed to any address.
Cw., St. Catherine., Ont.

Ex Glencoe and Rail from Placentia to-day, 
January 27th.

lbs. FRESH 
brls. FRESH

HALIBUT.
CODFISH.

SMOKED KIPPERS, 
SMOKED BLOATERS, 
FRESH RABBITS,
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 
FRESH P. E. I. EGGS.

G. P. Eagan
Duckworth St. & Queen’s Rd.

A Lady Says :
“Those Magic are wonderful pow

ders for relieving headache?" I lou’t 
think I ever took anything which re
lieved me so quickly and without any 
ill after effects.” They can be 'had 
only at W. T. COURTENAY, corner 
of Duckworth and Prescott Streets.— 
jan7,tf

GOSPEL MISSION.—If yoa have 
no better way of spending tin hour to
morrow afternoon, come to (he Evan
gelistic Sendee, at Oddfellows’ Hall, 
and bring a friend with yon. At last 
Sunday’s sen lee. three young people 
started in the Christian life, while 
others were in the “Valley of deefs- 
slon.” We are expecting a

Special Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, Jan. 27.

Owing to many matters on the or
der paper for next week and Private 
Members' day, the question of reci
procity will not be discussed until 
the week after next.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, Jan. 27. 

President Rowley, of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, stated to
night : “Reciprocity of any kind at 
the present time is a mistake. We 
were beguiled into this thing. There 
is absolutely no necessity for any 
change at the present time.”

Port de Grave Notes.
On Friday last the grim reaper 

death called away two of our oldest 
inhabitants. The first death, which 
occurred on Friday morning, was that 
of Joseph Morgan. For the past 
eight or ten months he had been suf
fering from the very distressing dis
ease known as malignant cancer. His 
death was not unexpected; for a long 
time he had been very weak and, as it 
were, hovering between l'fe and 
death. He had reached the ripe age 
of 79.

-------- 0--------
The other death occurred on Fri

day night, the deceased being Reuben 
Snow». All day he appeared to be in 
the best of health and ate a hearty 
meal at tea time; but before midnight 
his summons had come, it being so 
sudden that there was not time to 
secure the sendees of a doctor. He 
was-72 years old.

The funeral of the former took place 
on Saturday afternoon; that of the 
latter on Monday morning. Both ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. F. 
Severn. /

The schr. Constance, Morgan, mas
ter, returned to-day from Hr. Grace 
with a cargo of coal for Mr. Harold 
Andrews.

Mr. Andrews went to town on Mon
day morning. He returned again on 
the evening train.

-------- o--------
Messrs. S. Strange and W. J. Hussey 

returned by the express to-day from 
the north, where they had been work
ing for the past two months in the 
lumber woods.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Port de Grave, Jan. 27, 'll.

Smallpox at Curling.

This design is not only chic and 
modish, but also becoming and grace
ful. It may be made with the regu
lation or raised waistline, and with or 
without the flounce, which, however, 
adds to the attraction of the design. 
The skirt is cut on slender lines, but 
is not too narrow to be comfortable. 
It is suitable for any of this season's 
popular dress materials. The Pattern 
is cut in 3 sizes, 14, 16, 18 years. It 
requires 5(4 yards of 27 inch material 
for the 14 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
In silver or stamps.

8811.
A Practical & Neat School Frock

Yesterday a gentleman in the city- 
received a letter from a friend at 
Curling saying that smallpox had de
veloped in the Riverhead there, near 

further ! Fisher's Mill, and that two persons
ingathering to-morrow. Come 
see. Serrlee begins at 3.45.

and

CAPE REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind north east, light, weather 

fine. The S. S. Wobun passed west 
at 3 p.m. yesterday ; an unknown three 
masted schr. is in sight ten miles 
east bound inward. Bar. 29.90; ther. 
10.

HOLIDAY RAMBLES. —Beginning 
with Tuesday, and continuing during 
February month, we shall .publish -a 
series of articles, entitled. "Holiday 
Rambles" from the pen of I. ('. Mor
ris, Esq. t

The plumbers of the city had the 
busiest week of their lives since last 
Sunday, repairing pipes in private 
houses that were burst by the frost. 
In several eases they had to spend 
hours in thawing out the pipes.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
TEMPER

DIS-

were stricken with it on Wednesday 
and are very ill. A policeman has 
gone to the place from Bay of Islands 
and will look after the quarantining 
of the houses In which the patients 
live. It is believed that the disease is 
of a virulent type, and it is also sus
pected that the disease was imported 
from Nova Scotia where it was pre
valent some time ago.

STORING UP ENERGY
There is more nourishment 
and sustaining power in

EPPS’S
COCOA
than in any other beverage

Epps's Cocoa is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth- 
giving. “ Epps’s ” conta ns the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Wl-w thrive ea “Ei’Po'S."

Bloomer dresses are a boon to moth
ers and a comfort to growing girls. 
For play or school there Is nothing 
more desirable, for a dress of this 
kind may be worn without any petti
coats. Galatea, gingham. percale, 
chambrey. cashmere or henrietta may 
be used for the dress, with sateen or 
mohair for the bloomers if the dress 
is made of woollen goods, or, if made 
of wash fabrics the bloomers may be 
of the same material. The Pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 4. 6. 8, 10 years. It re
quires 3 74 yards of 36 inch material 
for the 6 year adze. The bloomers re
quire 1% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. it 

.silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
* Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size.

Name

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut ont the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. Ÿbe pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram fat
ter* Department.
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Girls’ Underwear !
Our weekly Bargains are genuine, with prices 

cut to the LOWEST Notch. This week we offer 
you two odd lines in Girls’ Underwear.

NO. 1-FORMER PRICE, 30 CENTS; NOW

20 cents per

A-
The Economy of 
*'Paisley Flour”

—the nice raising powdef—is so 
great that a 5 cent tin is sufficient 
for a pound of ordinary Hour, a 
22 cer.t tin for half â stone.

X
\

SOLIGf

>1
And do

knowyou
that by using Paisley Flour, cake 

r making at home is very little trouble? 
- also it is much cheaper than using cake
mixtures.
A great advantage of home baking with

Used on Three Hundred Wooden Buildings.
I consider that SOLIGNUM is all that yen claim it to be. 

We have treated over three hundred wooden buildings and 
miles of fencing, and in every case our customers have been 
pleased.

It is not only a good preservative, but a very good disin
fectant. It looks letter than paint and dues not require 
doing over again. (Signed), J, WILCOX.”

The above is only one of hundreds of testimonials that may 
be seen at our office. Copies may be had on application, 
with price lists and shade cards, from

W. & G. RENDELL, Water Street.

ïlOTiEIiEl
COMPANY.

Flour

NO. 2-FORMER PRICE, 35 CENTS; NOW

cents per
An excellent opportunity for our Institutions which have Girls under their 

their charge to get good WARM UNDERWEAR for them.

S
B B I B ■ % M ||| I j Tea, bring to us apd get the money

. IfllLLEY, WatBf 01. i B. % » mm TEA CITY.

FRESH Shipment FRUIT! WS'IIM “ETS

( Trade /‘.la rt, J

ising powder

is that you know what is in the cake—that 
all the ingredients arc clean and sound.
Use one part Paisley Flour to eight parts ordinary flour.

... J-I.RI,. " "" I "■ . "

WE'RE EASY!
Rye Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes È Our Pockets

Do Yoo Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us apd get the money

Emersun 
Cut H' 646

TO-DAY OX DDK A YOO!

40 Cases Valencia Sweet Oranges, 20 Kegs Sweet Grapes, 20 Cs. Large 
lemons, 50 Cases Small S’peel Onions. And in fine order,

150 brls. No. 1 Apples—Spy, Baldwin, etc. 
Annapolis Valley nearly sold out of Apples. Buy while you can get them.

Edwin Murray

FURNITURE
—AND—

FURNISHINGS !

Or Letter Pads.
Writing Paper put up in the most 

useful and convenient form. We carry 
an immense stock of the most popu
lar lines.

The Municipal Tablet (letter size), 
$1.20 pei doz.

The Metropolitan, $1.50 per doz.
The Terra Nova, $1.70 per doz.
The Empire, $2.0C per doz.
The Aero, $2.00 per doz.
The Incomparable, $2,50 per doz.
The Auto, $2.75 per doz.
The Jeanette. $3.30 per doz.
The Government' Bond, $4.50 per doz. 
The Monastery (Blue), $4.00 per do/.. 
The Monastery (Heliotrope), $4.00 per 

doz.
The Monastery (Pink), $4.00 per doz. 
The Municipal (note size), 60c. per 

■ doz.
The Metropolitan. 80c. per doz.
The Terra Nova, $1.10 per doz.
The Empire, $1.20 per doz.
The Aero, $1.2(1 per doz.
The Jeanette, $2.00 per doz.

per doz.
The Incomparable (between 

$2.20 per doz.
We are heauquarters for Envelopes. 

Our Challenge at $1.01 per thousand 
is a leader.

DICKS * Co.,

_ _ - e I

Leila E, Norwood,
78 Tons,

For Sale! 1

Schr. “ LELIA E. NOR- '

WOOD,” 78 Tons Regis
ter,” built in Essex, U.S.A., 
all oak and in perfect con- .

dition. Can be sent to sea r
without any expense.

Apply to

C. M. BARR. \

sizes),

Fresh from 
California !

Our shipments of T INK ED

can guarantee that for Fresh
ness and Flavour the Fruits 
are unsurpassed. The varie
ties are :—

Pears,
Peaches,

SOMETHING GOOD
—IN—

Fish, Flesh, Fowl, Fruit.

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.,
203 Water Street.

FISH':
Freeh Halibut,
Fresh Codfish, 

Smoked Finnan Haddies, 
Smoked Kippered Herring, 

^ Loch Fyne Smoked Herring, 
Boneless Codfish.

ELECTRIC FANS.
For preventing the frosting of 

Display Windows in Winter time, 
tire re is nothing simpler or more 
effective than the air blast of an

ELECTRIC FAN
directed against the glass.

The Philosophy of 
the thing is plain.

The evaporative effect of the 
air current simply prevents conden
sation of moisture upon the window, 
and affords relief from an annoy
ance which generally is sought but 
only imperfectly attained through 
various other awkward means.

A lange Stock of these FANS on hand which will be sold 
installed at a VERY LOW FIGURE.

Reid Newfoundland Company 
SALE OF CURTAIN ENDÜ

WE HAVE SECURED A

Manufacturer's Sample of CURTAIN ENDS,
And are ottering them at Bargain Prices.

COME EARLY AND GET THE CHOICE.

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Court House.

( Fresh Blue Point Oysters. )

FLESH :
Fresh New York Corned Beef, 

Fresh Irish Sausages.

FOWL:
New York Turkeys,

New York Chicken, 
Plymouth Rock Chicken.

New York Freeh Hulter

F HUIT :
' Ripe Bananas,

Ripe Pears, 
Tangerines,
Grape Fruit,

California Navel Oranges, 
Florida Oranges,
Dessert Apples,
Russet Apples, 

Cooking Apples, 
Pineapples,

Palermo Lemonk.

IN STOCK :
MOLASSINE MEAL,

(Best for "keeping all Animals in good health.

HERCULES’ FEED,
(An excellent all-round Feed—splendid for poultry—Crushed 

Oats, Corn and Barley.)

WHOLE CORN.
Yellow Cornmeal. toam,,. 
White Hominy Feed.
Bran. Ogilvies—the best. Diamond O 

Finest Fat White Oats.

HAY. Good quality Baled Hay.

One can readily make a satis
factory selection of Furniture, 
Linoleums and Rugs, etc.,
from our exceptional assortment 

of the Newest and II8st in every worthy grade of these goods.

4rtistie Designs. Superior Quality and Moder 
ate Prices are the distinctive features of our Ware 
r so in.

We offer many
Special Styles in
even' line on our 
floors at Marked
Down Prices.

janl6 Popular Bookstore.

JÜST EEGEIVED, m TBAIfl
A Choice Lot of

Cherries.
Also, EXTRA COBWEB

Pears and 
SlicedT v s ’ )t

Peaches.

IUI1I

Low Prices to clear.U, S, PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Complete House Furnishers. Jill Water street,

janlo.tf Commission Merchant
smmnêrunya oxora as

PRIZE POULTRY.
we have opened 2 Sheds Prinie North Sydney 

Goal to-day. Can be seen at Tessier & Co’s Premises.
Sent Home at Our Usual Low Price.

In a few days I will sell (un 
less privately sold beforehand) at Mr 
O’Ditscoll’s auction rooms some 
Thoroughbred Cockerels — Minorca* 
and others—all from prize strains. 
Want of room compels me to part with 
these Splendid birds. Settings hooked

New Hraiiawlek Butter,
2-lb. blocks

Why was'every Coal'Dealer allowed to .build wooden sheds, covered 
with iron,-and WE were refused ? Was it because we lowered the price I
Ô7 COAL ?

Price :] 
?5

cents
bottle.

LIMITED.
Gltotæm DEPARTMENT. 
Telephone 832.

Me

PERCIE JOHNSON.Qrdera. taken at Beck’s Cove Office, our Wharf Office, and 
at Tessier’s Wharf.

NO. 482.

HARVEY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE.

Not Too Late. I wwm
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 
following directions. Orders flow
ing in every hour from North,
South, East and West for the 
wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment)

J. J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John's, East

-^wMnnoooooooootxxxxyootxxv
tZ**yttiATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Gales of S.E. g 
shifting to W. and N.W.. snow and 6 

Tuesday—N.W. gales, clear- 6
ing and colder again.

^MnnwTnonnTTT--------------y

"volume xxxmT

T. A. HALL !
TheW. S. Harkins Co,

TO-NIGHT :
The Comedy Drama,

«A MAD LOVE.’
\ dramatization of the famous novel

‘■Lady Audley’s Secret.’'

Holiday Matinee, Wednesday, 
2.30.

One Continuous Laugh,

“ hello BILL.”
Wednesday and Thursday.

The London and New ^ ork Success

“The Runaways.
MATINEE PRICES No. I;-

served Seats, 30c. General Adi, 
sion, 20c. and 10c.

NIGHT PRICES : Sec. IV. v„;
75c. " Side Sections, A. A < .»(><■ j
Sees fcos. 1, 2 and 3, 50c 
:M>c. : Pit, 2Mc Un sale at A 
Bookstoie.

Doors open at 7.15 ; Performaii 
8,15, sharp. Jali:: 11 l

Admission, 10 cts.

The Nickel
To-Day and To-Night,

The Screaming one art ('.n., . .

“ Casey’s Flats '
Laugh—Laugh —I augli
With cast including J. I! -

Leo Murphy, J. J. O’Grady a- . 1
O’Neill Farrell.

it
Picture Programme

The Confession,’
Abewttifnl portrayal of a iraz*’

is'mfflerri society lit',', ex,, 
costumed and gnperbly ttas, :

J. O’NEILL FARIÏKM,.
Baritone A ocal 1st.

will sing the Pictorial IV: 
titled, “ Sing me a son/ like

used to sing.

“The Training of Paradise 
Gulch.

A thrilling drama of mini- 
in the West. Fall of stii mi.. - 
lions- daring rides—w,m l,11 
capes, and engrossing clin,a

In preparation"

“ The Rancher s
Daughter.’

>ne of the greatest W. 
playlets ever written. - • - In | 
from Augustus Thomas' \u 
famed drama, Arizona."

Mattinees Evenings.

Admission, 10 cts.

II
I

At Laracys
This week you can buy

Women’s FELT BOOTS ($1.60 
quality) for $1.35; $1.80 
quality for $1.45 ; and $2.00 ;
quality for $1.70.

Infants’ Wool Hoods, for 20c. ^
each.

Heavy Black Ribbed Stockings, 
for Girls, Boys and Women, ^
15 cents a pair, at

- 345 & 347 Water Street,
j|j opposite Post Office.

“ Festival of Empire,”

A MEETING of the General Com
mittee of the Festival of
Empire Committee will he

held in the Board of Trade Booms 
MONDAY, the Goth

' Pm. Bv order,
GCO I’ Tl KNI.K.

*u2S,2fp Sec.-Trens.


